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{NI - Premier Nobusuke 
his Cabinet resigned 
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Ikeda. 60. pro·Western 
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whose tough economic 
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HAVANA (AP) - Angry 
Roman Catholics staged a 
new demonstration against 

* * * 

communism Monday and 
. I 

scuffled Wlth young Cubans 
shouting "Yankees out.n Po-

* * * 
'Cuba Blasts U.S. 
In U.N. Council 

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. 1m -
Cuba accused the United Slates 
Monday of trying to pin a Com· 
munist label on Fidel Castro's 
revolutionary Government. The 
United states denied the charge. 
bUt warned that no alien power 
"ould be permitted to establish 
a beachhead in the Western Hem· 
iBphere. 

The exchange took place at a 
tense meeting of the H·natiDn Se· 
curity Council. called at the reo 
quest of Cuba to air charges that 
the United States had invoked a 
policy 0. { economic aggressiDn 
against the Castro. regime. 

The council was expected to. 
take the immediate heat out of 
the situation by approving an Ar· 
gentine·EcuadDrean resolution tos· 
sing the dispute to. the Organiza· 
tion !if American States. and point· 
edly warning "all other states" to. 
refrain {rDm aggravating Cuban· 
U. S. relations. 

This was regarded as directed at 
the Soviet Union. which has served 
notice it will support Cuba in its 
dispute with the United States. 

HENRY CASOT LODGe 
Def.nds U. S. Position 

how, some day will be friends 
again." 

But Lodge served notice that the 
Cuban Foreign Minister Raul United States regarded the prin· 

Roa and U, S. Ambassador Henry ciples DC the Monroe Doctrine
Cabot Lodge were the principal recently assailed by Sovict Pre. 
pro.tagonists in the council de· mier Nikita Khrushchev as no. 
bate. longer valid-as "fully alive." He 

Roa. a slight. balding mus· . h d 
tached man i n silver.rimmed saId t ey would be defen ed vig· 
glasses, to.ld the council the United orously. 
States provoked a Soviet warning Before the meeting Roa indicat· 
of rocket attack when it revived ed to. reporters tbat Cuba would 
the Monroe Doctrine in an attempt accept the Argentine-EcuadDrean 
to dDminate Latin America. resolution If it is approved by the 

"Is it necessary," he asked. "in majority Df the council. This would 
order to. preserve hemispheric un. rule Dut the possibility o( a Soviet 
ity. democratic principles and con. veto. 
tinental security. to lower one's Roa said President Eisenhower 
head like a submissive bull to the had described the present leaders 
butcher in the abattoir?" of Cuba as "traitors to. the ideals 

Lodge deplored use Df such or the revolution." 
words by the Cuban representa· He declared that statements 
tive. and evo.ked applause from such as these, along with the · U. S. 
the only partially (illed spectators' action in reducing the Ouban sugar 
gallery with words Df friendship quota. has aroused (ears 01 the 
for the Cuban people. Cuban people that· there is "8 

He said no. one has ever been carefully elaborated strategy in 
enslaved by the United States and l arder to launch, at the proper 
added: "The United States wants time. al1ll'led aggression against 
to be friends with Cuba and some· Cuba." 

Powers l Trial Aug:"17, 
, , 

But Site Not· Discl.osed 
MOSCOW {NI - The SDviet Suo 

preme Court ordered Monday that 
pilDt Francis Gary Powers stand 
trial Aug. 17 as a spy for his U2 
flight over the Soviet UniDn. 

The Virginian was ex.pected to 
be the center of a trial here not 
matched recently in diplomatic 
scenery. 

brother John C, Parker and Frank 
W. RDgers. 

Working with tbem is John N. 
Hazard. law professor at Columbia 
University who lived in Moscow 
fDur years. speaks Russian fluently 
and is considered an authority on 
Soviet legal procedure. Hazard is 
now in Warsaw. Poland. 

The rocket which brought him 
down in the important Ural indus· 
trial area around Sverdlovsk on 38 Fam,·I,·es 
May 1 precipitated a cbain of 
events the peak of which was col· 
lapse of the summit conference in H M d 

aris. ave ov~ 
Most ofl5ervers bere believe the ' 

rial will be in Moscow, the sea(1 11f> · H" · 
,Df the Supreme Court and the I n'oJ., ous,ng 
center of Soviet news and photo 'Iv 'llh I 
communications. But there is nf>l "y BILL K.RAHLING 
official Information on where 1\ • ' Steff Writer 

'Il be .Ih I II~· • r ' I 
WI . , '. Thirty.e.jgqt sur families-lock. 

Powers. 30, will be tried under slhck ' and I children-have /llOved 
a series of Soviet laws which pro· IntI> the Hawkeye Apartments. the 
vide that : Universitys newest answer to the 

1. All spies arc tried befDre mili· married student bousing problem. 
tary tribunals. Earl Emery. manager af the 

2. All crimes of exceptional im· Dormitory Assignment Office. in
partance are tried before the Mili· dicated another 40 apartments 
tary Collegium Df the Supreme will be finished next week and 
Court. the entire 192·unit project complet· 

3. The criminal liability fDr es· 
, pionage carries a penalty of seven 
to 15 years Dr death. In the Soviet 
Unio.n execution usually is b y 
shooting. 

The trial. before the Military 
College Df the Supreme Court, will 
be Dpen. This apparently means 
open to' bo.th local and Ioreign cor· 
respondents and others. 

There has been no indicatio.n of 
how long the trial will last, It 
could be short. The evi~ence al· 
ready has been put on public fxhi. 
bition, Tbls InclQ\:les a . printed 
copy 01 what Soviet authorities 
said was a statement by Powers 
admitting he had been on ,an eS· 
pionage mission which started In 
Turkey. touched down in Pakistan. 
~hen continued for about 1.200 
mUes over Soviet ' territory before 
his plane was brQ.ught down and he 
decended in a parachute. 

The main evidence was the 
wreckage of the light·winged U2 
which for more than a month was 
on public display in Gorky Park. 

Powers will be the first Ameri
can to CDme to trial in the Soviet 
Union so far as local records and 
reco1Jection. Ihow. 

• • • 
Barbara Gay Powers, 24. wife of 

the flier, laId at Milledgeville. Ga .. 
she had no comment Dn the setting 
~f the trial date. 

Powers 18 from PDund. Va .• and 
the Virginia Bar Association has 
designated three lawyerS to dt'fend 
him, They are Alex Parker. his 

ed on schedule this fall. 
The heavy downpour af rain this 

summer has not hampered con· 
struction except for creaUng a 
(ew minDr delays on basement 
work. 

"Initially. we had every apart· 
ment filled," Emery said. "How. 
ever. with cancellations and such 
there probably will still be vaean· 
cies at this time." 

He indicated that persons ap
plying nOw would stand a good 
chance of getting an apartment 
at the site one mile west of Iowa 
City close to. the South Finkbine 
golf course. 

Most of the families now in the 
opel1ed apartments are present 
SUI students. Emery estimated 
that the biggest percentage fro.m 
now on woWd be newcomers to 
campus. 

Loans to. finance construction 
will be repaid from the $83.50 
monthly rllntal oC the unfurnished 
apartments which bave kItchens 
equipped with re/'rigerator. electric 
range. double sink. garbage dis· 
posal.· and storage cabinets. 

Rent will Include heat. water. 
and trash remDval. Residents will 
have to pay their own electric 
and telephone bills. 

The "first" family of Hawkeye 
Apartments is Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
R.' Eganhouse and their three SOlIS 

- selected to live In the "mod~l" 
apartment that is on view to 
prospective tenants, 1 to 5 p.m. 
dally and ,7. to I. p.m. Monday 
thtouah Fr day. 

lice fired into the air to break 
up the fighting. 

Two Americans passing by were 
dragged out of their car and beat
en up. They were Jeffery Michael 
Price. 18. and his brother. Rich· 
ard Anthony. 14. Their mother. 
Mrs. Irving B. Price. whose home 
town is New Haven. Conn .• was 
bruised. 

Mrs. Price, whose husband is 
vice president of the Cocoa Pro
ducts Corporation here. lives in 
Havana with her family. She told 
police she and her sons were driv· 
ing past the church when their 
car stalled and young Cubans who. 
had been heckling the church· 
goers yanked her two sons Crom 
the vehicle. The car was damaged 
by the mob. 

At least five persons. Including 
three Americans, were reported 
injured, 

All three were laken to the 
headquarters of the military In· 
vestigatlon Department. 

They were released almo.st six 
hours later. 

The Catholic demonstrators -
many of them women - were 
estimated at 1.500. Members of 
the congreeatioo clashed with 
youths and chanted "Cuba yes. 
communism. no." 

The scene was outside the 
Church of the Capuchin Fathers. 
Dne or Havana's largest and moat 
beautiful in the heart Df the fa· 
shionable Miramar district. 

Only a day earlier churchgoers 
in Havana's 200-year-old Roman 
Catholic Cathedral took up the 
chant "Cuba. yes; Russia, nD!" 
In the most spectacular anU· 
Communist display since Castrq's 
government began veering sharp-

1y to. the left. 
The demonstrations indicated 

to observers in this turbulent capi
tal that the Roman Catholic 
Church may have decided to take 
a firmer stand in a battle against 
Communist inI\uence. but church· 

:men declined to comment on this 
possibility. 

Monday's special church servo 
ice had been called at the request 
of the Spanish Embassy to com· 
memorate the national holiday of 
Gen. Francisco Franco's dictator
ship - the start of the Spanish 
civil war. in 1936. It was official
ly called a mass for "victims of 
'Communists.' • 

Church authorities said that 
since early morning known Com
munist youths in the neighbor
hood bad been gathering. Some 
inside the church befDre the servo 

ices began were laken away by 
police but many mDre lingered 
outside. 

At the end of the service the 
crowd. following the pattern Df 
Sunday's demonstration, burst 
into cheering and shouted slo.gans 
against communism. The youths 
cDuntered with the officially ap
proved slogan - "Cuba. yes! 
Yankees. no!" 

Scuffling and fist·swinging de
veloped as the congregation 
poured out of the church. About 
a dozen uniformed policemen and 
several others in plainclothes 
moved in to break up the fist
fights. 

On the ecDnomic front. Cuba's 
Sugar Stabilization Board an
nounced the sale of 700.00 tons of 
sugar to. the Soviet Union at a 
price weI) below the old U.S. 
quota price and several points be-

• 
I·n 

low the current price on the world 
market. 

The price was 3.25 cents a 
pound. Earlier this year the 
United States was paying frDm 5 
to 5~ cents a pound for Cuban 
sugar under the import quota 
later slashed by President Eisen
hower. 

An indication o( rising trouble 
for the Castro regtme was the 
flight of Manuel Angel Quevado. 
once the most ardent of Castro 
supporters. Quevedo took political 
asylum in the Venezuelan Embas
SY. accusing the bearded leader 
of having betrayed the revolulion. 

AI the publisher of the influen· 
tial magazine Bohemia. Quevedo 
and his staff were among the 
most fanatical o( Castro.·s sup
porters. both before and after the 
revolution toppled the Fulgencio 
Batista dictatorship. 
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Un'd'er U.N'. 
SUI Receives 
2,983 Dorm 
Applications 

Requests for Fall 
Total 100 More 
Than last Year 
By CHRISTIE HERITAGE 

5t aff W rlt.r 

The SUI Dormitory Assignment 
Office has recieved contracts (rom 
2,983 students and prospective 
students fDr the 1~1 academic 
year. This figure is 100 ahead of 
last year in spite of the fact that 
o.fficial acceptance by the Uni ver· 
sity is a prerequisite of room as
signment this year. 

Earl C. Emery. manager of the 
assignment office. said that up to 
July 7. figures for the women's 
dormitories are running ahead oC 
last year. but applications for the 
men's dormitories are about 50 
short of last year. 

Emery attributtel the sl_ r.
turn. .... m.n's dorm contract, 
to the $50 deposit that Is re
qulr.d this Ylar and to the 
acc.ptanc. .tat.m.nt that I. 
nK •••• ry before rooms can be 
a •• I,ned. 
These stipulaUons were made in 

the hope o( preventing the large 
number ~ cancellations that usual
ly take place just prior to the 
opening Df school In the fall. In the 
past. Emery estimated that 20 
per cent of the applications (or 
dormitory housing were cancelled 
prior to August 1. He said that 
July was the heaviest cancellation 
month, 

Aeceptance of applications for 
Burge Hall ended May 7 with a 
total of 1.421 contracts. Burge's 
capacity is ' 1.283. but the lar"er 
number allows for cancellations. 
So far only 564 girls have been 
placed in Currier. but Emery 
thinks that both women's dormj· 
torles will be filled by September. 

Assignment .records show that 
819 men hav!l contracted to live in 
HiUcrest. The normal capacity of 
Hillcrest is 804, but the bullding 
will hold a maximum of 1.066. 

Quadrangl., with a normal 
capacity of "', hal been 1'
",ntel 275 men, and South Qua. 
r.,..le, which will hofd 151, ha, 
been a .. i",teI 44, 
Emery said that the lower num· 

ber of placements in Currier. Quad· 
rangle and South Quadrangle were 
normal for this time of year. The 
reasons for this. he said. Is that 
most students apply to live In 
Burge and Hillcrest. the newelt 
dDrmltorles. 

NIARS PREWAR HIGH 
TOKYO III - Japan's merchant 

marine totaled six million &rOIl 
tons al of March 1960, the Trans· 
portation Ministry reports. Th.at 
total It near the prewar high In 
1941 when JJpan ranked third In 
tho world. 

President Offers Information' 
·r 0 Nominees, ~ot Advisers 

Dag Tells Security "Council 
Withdrawal 'Talks To Continue 

UNITED NATIONS. N,Y, (AP) - Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold said Monday Belgium has agreed to limit 
her troop activities in the Congo and to place Belgian forces 

NEWPORT. R. I. I.4'l - Presi· 
dent Eisenhower offered Monday 
to supply secret security informa· 
tiDn to Sen. John F. Kennedy and 
Sen. Lyndon B, Johnson but only 
for their personal knowledg'l ell
clusiv~ly. 

Kennedy Immediately accepted 
for himself and JohnsDn. 

The President's message ap
peared to rule out the possibility 
of Kennedy. Democratic presiden· 
tlal nominee, and Johnson. his 
vice presidential running ' mate, 
sharing the data with their advis· 
ers. 

Kennedy originally had suggest· 
ed the information be relayed to 
him through Adlai E. Stevenson 
and Rep. Chest~r Bowles CD·Conn.) 
as his liaison representatives on 
foreign policY, 

Under the White House proposal. 
the information would be supplied 
directly to Kennedy and JDhnson 
during the campaign by represen· 
tatives of the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA>' 

Eisenhower Sen t essentially 
Identical telegrams from the sum· 
mer White House to Kennedy at 
Hyannis Port. Mass .• and Johnson 
at Johnson City. Tex. 

He notified them he believed it 
In t he national interest to prDvide 
them. as leaders of a major party 
ticket. with "periodic briefings on 

, 5th Victim 
Of Highway 
Crash Dies 

TRIPOLI. Iowa (.fI - The fifth 
victim Df a traffic crash at the 
Tripoli junction of Highway 63 
died In a Waterloo hospital Mon· 
day night. 

She was Joan Ruchotzke. 6. Df 
Cedar Rapids. whose parents and 
two older sisters died when a semi· 
trailer truck jack. knifed and over· 
turned on their car. 

Her parents were Merlin Ruch· 
otzke. 35. and his wUe. Virginia, 
36. The other girls ki1\ed were 
Connie. 13. and Rene. 10. 

Police said a car driven by 
Gunter Tuchel. 24, of Cedar 
Rapids. apparently sideswIped an 
empty semItrailer truck being 
driven by George Joyce. 27. of 
Tampa. Fla. 

The Tuchel car went into a 
ditch. The Ruchotzke car. behind 
the Tuchel car. had slowed to a 
stop when the truck fell on the 
vehicle. 

Joyce was In fair condition In a 
Waterloo hospital. Tuchel and a 
passenger. former state high 
school track alar Ralph Trimble 
of Cedar Rapids. were treated and 
releaud. Trimble now attends 
SUI. 

The Ruchotzke family. Tuchel 
and trimble were returnln& hame 
altel' haVlin, competed I,n the Aqua·' 
teMlal water shoW at MiDl1eapoUI 
Sunday. 

the international scene from are· 
sponsible official of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

"Because of the secret charac· 
ter of the information that would 
be furnished you." he said. i1 
would be exclUSively fDr your per· 
sonal knowledge. Otherwise. how· 
ever, the receipt 0.( such in(orma· 
tion wDuld impose no restriction on 
full and free discussion." 

range procedural details with you 
or with some deSignated member 
of your staff." 

Hagerty stressed in a news eon· 
ference that this applied to ar· 
rangements for the brie(jngs. such 
as whore and when they would 
start. and not to the information it· 
self. 

partially under U.N, command. . 
The Secretary-General told the Security Council that dis

cussions on the withdrawal of Belgian forces !lre continuing, 
There was no indication as to whether he had asked for their 

James C. Hagerty, the Presi· 
dent's press secretary, wa& asked 
whether this wDuld restrict the 
Democratic standard bearers {rom 
passing on the infDrmation to such 
advisers as Stevenso.n and Bowles. 

He said. in apparent reference 
to the phrase "for your personal 
knowledge." that the telegram an· 
swered that. 

Concerning the next sentence, 
relating to free discussion. Hager· 
ty said this meant that public de· 
bate on foreign policy was not pre· 
eluded in the campaign. 

Eisenhower said in the wires 
that he already had requested AI· 
len Dulles. CIA director. "to ar· 

Kennedy accepted the invitation 
in a telegram to Eisenhower 
which said: 

"I very much appreciate the of· 
fer contained in your telegram to· 
day and alll happy to. cooperate in 
this matter , 

"[ also want to exprcss my ap
preciation for including o.ur vice· 
presidential nDminee, Sen, Lyndon 
B. Johnson. in this proposaL 

"I agree with you that the na· 
tional interest is served by mak· 
ing such in (ormation available to 
the candidates of the major par
ties." 

JDhnson said he was agreeable 
to any arrangements made be
tween the White House and Ken· 
nedy. 

Boyd, Actress To Wed 

* * * Congo Rebels , 

Fire On U.N. 
Peace Force 

BRUSSELS. Belgium 1m - The 
United Nations African CDrce was 
reported to have sufCered its first 
losses In fighting with Congolese 
in two cities of the new African reo 
public Monday. 

The victims were Moroccan 
members of the U.N. peace force. 

The Belgian radio said mutinous 
native troops at Thy DIe f ed on 
the Moroccans and killed several. 

A • second report sal~ a separate 
Moroccan detachment engaged in 
fierce fighting with Congolese at 
the port city of Matadi. ~ar the 
mouth of the Congo River. and 
there were casualties on both sides. 

This report. telephoned from the 
village of Noqui Dn the border of 
Portuguese Angola. ~d the U.N, 
troops entered the big Congo port 
city but bad not succeeded in oc· 
cupying Matadi harbor. a eenter 
of continued labor unrest and vio
lence since independence was 
granted by Belgium June 30. 

The Congolese were said to have 
ransacked stores and homes along 
the harbor. 

Belgian troops have not under· 
taken any seriDus police actIon at 
1he port since an agreement was 
concluded with Congolese authori· 
ties to withdraw the Belgian navy 
from the city several days ago. 

This was the first word of casual· 
ties among U.N. troops since they 
arrived last .week under a mandate 
from the U.N. Security Council to 
restore order In the new republic. 

Moroccan troops had been sent 
by train to Thysvi11e. about 75 
miles , southwest of the Congo. cap
ital of Lepoldville. to pacify the 
area, 

An outbreak at the Thysvllle 
camp earlier thl. month started 
the mutiny that spread rapidly 
through much o( the Congo's :15.000. 
man army, 

Thysville alao was reported to be 
a center for wldelpread troop vio
lence Inc1udllll murder. rape and 
lootllll· 

Actor Jimmy loyd anel actrtI, Y.onne Cral, ..... In Ho/lywotd HIW AIR SIRVICI OPIINS 
Mandar ofttr anntuncl", their .", ... ment. Th.y said they pi ... te I JAKARTA. Indone.la III _ The 
wtel latt thl' mon,... leyd who .alned att ........ a, an ll-yu....w Czechoslovak Airlines will open 
,aI~r, ha,. part In the ttl •• I,lon .." ... "Iachaler father." · ,. regular weekly .ervjee between 

-tAP) WI.......... Jakarta and Prague July 17. 

w'thdrawal or whether he had re
ceived any' word when this ITtight 
be expected. 

HammarskJold's report was his 
first to the ll·nation Co.uncil since 
it gave him a mandate early 
Thursday to let up a U.N. force 
and take other measures to re
store order in the new African 
country. He called for an early 
counciL meeting to consider his 
report. Delegates said the Council 
would meet at 3 p.m., EDT. today. 

The U.N. announced Monday 
night that two of- . 
ficia)s of the 
go were , .. "",;n,,' 

here to 
fore the \.oUII.lU"". 

That new·born 
public has 
manded reDeatEld· 
Iy that 
troops get 
has thrl~atE!ned 
ask for 
troops if they 
not, 

A spokesman said a me~ 
(rom the Congo. reported ' that 
Thomas Kanza. "minister delegate 
to the U.N .... and Andre Mandi. 
secretary of state for foreign af
fairs. were en route by plane and 
would arrive late Tuesday. The 
Congo Is . not yet a . U.N. member 
but is expected to be admitteCl by 
the General Assembly this fall. 

The spokesman said that the 
Council probably would delay till 
W,ednesday a meeUng to cDnslder 
Hammarskjold's report. so that 
the Congolese could take part. 

Hammarskjold reported that the 
U. N. up to Sunday night had 
3.350 troops in the Congo and that 
the buildup was continuing rapidly, 

"Th. arrl.al fit the .....,a .. 
the Unltacl NatIon ..... ce In L~ 
po/ct¥l'Ie," he said, "has ,11'H4Iy' 
had a salutary effect eM the 
. ,rowl.,. rec: .... ltlon of It. nile 
.. a fore. .... the restoretlon .. 
poace end order will contribvN 
to It, Incrolln, effectlv--." . 
Contingents have arrIved frcmt 

Ethiopia. Ghana, Morqcco and 
Tunisia. he said. -

Hammarskjold talked with Bel
gium's permanent U.N, representa.
tive. Walter Lorldan. and later with 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vasily Kuznetsov. • " ~ 

Whether they discussed the qua
Uon of Belgian troop wlthdrawall 
was not known. The Soviet ,Union 
has caused sorne concern amon, 
African diplomats here by threata 
to intervene unle" Belgian forees 
get out under a 72-hour IIIUmatum 
deUvered Sunday. 

Hammarskjold did not indicate 
whether or not the U,N. had eli
rectly asked Belgium to wlthdra. 
itl troops. as the Con,o pvel'1l
meat bas demanded. 
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'You Think You Can Get My Bandwagon 
Going Ag~in?' 

.... ~ 11'V'W'.... (Editor', Noh : ThJa week'. "Wal" Chrl'stopher Plummer and Do .. .. Ool .... I.r, Arl •. , lalt .. Ih •• land publicans in the country against G.O.P. need only l.ook at its own ter Kerr on Dra..,." eolumn I. .... . 
tllac tI •• ohly 'Ir.oUon I. to th.. , t dDt h' t • di 't' .. rltten by Judltb Crlat.) las Rain are the stars of "John," T-.' Senator Lyndon B. John-<onaervaUve rl,bl, wbll. Sen. SO,OOO,OOO regis ere emocra 9 IS ory.o scover La me- 00 . f' I .,... in itself an unsatls ymg p ay lilal Jacob 1(. JuJII, N • .1' ..... vout.. and about 15,000,000 independents. candidate has never gained vic- The drama critic from Eng- _ wm keep the South in line in tbe ...... lIon of a r ....... lbl., pro- even this excellent Canadian -
,re .. lve .. laU.rm at tb. fortheom· If election trends go as they tory. land's Stratford-On-Avon "Her- company can make only inter"*. !liS bid for the vice presIdency, 
In, Cbl •• ,o oon ... nUOh. Th.lr two have in the past, we can expect In espousing Its conservative -- House Minorl'ty Leader ScGtt 
"Io.p.lnll are ,Iven In Iwo arU..... aId" was on hand for the opening tentiy exciting. or that Plummer, ",W. 

Tbl. I. Ibe flrol . about 70 per cent turnout and principles, Republicans have the f Cd' St tf d thi as Mercutl'o, is the star or "D_ Swilher, an Iowa City attorney. 
By SEN HARRY GOLDWATER 

Herald Trlbane New. Service 

WASHINGTON - There IS only 
one direction the Republican 
Party can take in the 19S0 elec
tion, and that is clearly to the 
right. 

It is a matter not only of arith
metic. but of logic. that there is 
no room left or' center for a Re
publican platform and any 'me
too' G.O.P. candidate is courting 
defeat. 

At the outset. we must estab
lish that the Republican Party is 
conservative his. "'., ' .""""'· ... w·~, 
torically and na- . 
t u r a I I y . If it 
were otherwise. ' 
then it would not 
b e a political 
par t y, but a 
mere offshoot of 
the New Deal 
Democrat camp. 

In order to ex
plore the direc- GOLDWATER 
tion of the Re- ' 
publican Party, we must define 
its conservative principles. Over 
the years, the terms "liberal" 
and "conservative" have become 
so confused as to be almost 
meaningless. Historically, a true 
liberal is one who is interested in 
more freedoln and therefore fears 
centralized and Jarge govern
ment. But our so-caJled liberals 
of today are the advocates of 
measures which would accom
plish the exact opposite. What our 
modern liberals now espouse 
would. through centralization of 
our Government. destroy Our 
freedoms. The conservative be
lieves that man is, in part. an 
economic creature with spiritual 
needs and spiritual desires. What 
is more, tllese needs and desires 
reflect the supehor side of man's 
nature, and thus take precedence 
over his economic wants. 

From my own experience in the 
1958 Senate race, I have ad-

about 10 per cent deCection of Re- opportunity oC presenting to peo- 0 ana a s ra or s year -- SlId Monday . 
publican votes. This leaves the pIe positive-, proven ideals. and his first-nighter report anx- meo and Juliet." Both are rep. "U Johnson gets the otfice he 
Republican candidate with about J believe that the American iously awaited. After the "King lar members of the comPIDJ, 

f M ' John" opener, he reported at But wllat about tht "imparted" will make thcm Live up to the 
19,000,000 0 .yS party's vote. In ~op'le , recognize the need (or, f ,... . th St tr ..Jollorm," prcdl'cted SWI'sber, who 

'i' . least to a local Toronto pappf star 9 1 w,IS eJg ra Un! ..... 
order to win ,; he must then pick .pps\tive conservative steps. and h h . h l .... ni" b- Sh k . F t' I returned Monday from Los Ange-
up at least 15,000.000 votes from ,wl\» dema..,d therq.,.In my boole. I t at e was. so overw e :""" y a e~pearean es Iva seaSOll, 
the Democrat and independent ".The Conscience .of A ConservS:- I the ~heater Itself that he d :bave Julie HarriS? J J :::="~~i~a~oat:e~=o~~:n~ 

~ive " I declared: " I will Dot to discuss the play llI\otber time. In a miniature moment in .. 
ca;n~~~k it has been shown that attempt ' to .diSc\l~~r' whether' The ftankn~ss was charmin,1l -:- "Killg,John," portraying Blanch, ~ NatloaaI Convention. 
the liberal Democrat will not vote Jegiplation is 'needed' before J and the reaction a true one. ' It 15 a pawp ~n marriage to ijle Daupb. , "1'bere is nG question but that 
for a liberal Republican whon he 'have Cir~t ' determined wbether ~t not per se the "t~e~ter" - qer- in, lVJis~ Harri~ was exquisite, a JobDson will solidify the feeling In 
has a candidate of his own. But i~ 'constitutionally permissible. haps the most excltlD.g theatrical tiny figure from a tapestry, her thf South, which was very unhappy 

t t th t t th t d t I· ad tl pok over the Civil Rights plank," there are conservative Demo. And if I should later be attacked s ruc ur~ on e can me\! - a mo es IDes m es y sen. 
. hI ' f' tAd Id t th f 110 i Swl5ber said. The South had "ot crat votes to be gained, and the fOr ' neglecting my constituents' IS so overw e mmg on Irs ex- n wou nO ose 0 us w hO

, 

b . I I .. T h -....I disfavor because t ey key lies in thc voto oC the inde- 'interests,' I shall reply that I pcrience; it is t.he at.mosphere, remem er partlcu ar y e <"I"<"""U 

th th t A d L k'" d t' t thl bad. candidate running. but show-pendent, a group that is prepand- was informed their main interest e aura a IS uDlque. n ar ID our evo IOn 0 SIC· 
d d h· d .. tr . h J Ii t" H ' ell obvIous signs of rebelling erantly conservative. is liberty and thus in that cause . even on a secon an t IT VISlt ess see ID or a u e , er 

thO • b' t· f deb t . . Sh k ,·w the strong Civil Rights To dismiss this vital bloc of I am doing the very best I can." IS remams, a com IDa Ion 0 U m a major a espearean .. 
h . I d h . 1 ff I 't d plank when JohnsGn failed to win 

conservative votes and attempt to This, to me, is the appointed di- p YSlca an t ea~f1ca e ects ro e was awal e . the nomination, Swisher said. 
woo instead the liberal Demo- rection of the Republican Party. that all the revolvlDg stages of Alas, Miss Harris does not 

Stratford·onAvon and involved know how to speak the speech 01 

Roscoe Drummond Reports-
backdrop and decor of Stratford, Juliet. She looks the part, she 
Connecticut, cannot achieve. It is captures the awakening adoles-
something that our own New Cent fleetingly, but she cannot 
York City Shakespeare Festival, master the poetry of the charad-
in Central Park, touches on in its er and her paSSions become ver-
breeze-cooled simplicity. bal. Her Juliet is a Frankie, 

Johnson Best Choice , 
It is, in effect, a "Shakespeare- quick, impetuous, and drastic; 

an ism," a transmitted realiza- she lacks the fragility o( Juliet. 
tion that beyond the sl:hoolbooks who must be crushed by the very For v·p Candidate' 

LOS ANGELES - Sen: John 
F. Kennedy is a more formidable 
candidate for the presidency to. 
day than he was when he was 
nominated last Wednesday night. 
The reason is that b~ has , by 
his own choice, Sen. Lyndon B. 
Johnson as his running mate. 

This is prompt evidence that 
Sen. Kennedy can take a big 
view of what is good politics. 
that he is prepared to be ven· 
turesome, and that he is not 
easily dominated by pressure 
groups that wanted to veto John
son from the ticket. 

Thc pressure groups-primari
ly organized labor and the 
NAACP-4aiJed . Kennedy is the 
stronger {or it. 

Unquestionably the easier de
Cision for Sen. Kennedy to reach 
would have been to turn away 

'from Johnson for the vice presi
dency. 

and the traditional idolauy ther~ power of her "own poetic flighll 
form , has stilll:ed out hill liberal was a playwright. contemporary and Romeo's, , 
claims, in Ilj way w.hJt;h Ni~n in hls, timeless,ness, whq,,pJ'oduc'lJbl. There was Italk that Gel'1l5si 
can lI11rdly ·nvade. i~ohnson's plays to ,be SDoken by aC!:9rs aQd ,~ was going to do' a "different" 
nomina~.o1J Its ures more conse/.'- relished by all sectiOllSr of I\he I')' Romeo. a Romeo "with guts!' 
vative. and Jl)iddle-roflJl voters, audience. 'I 'J(1I .jl~ · But he too erred - if not in 
that he Ijs 1!~ther t~e Prisoner At Ontano's Stratford rand tn t~ speec.b , in spirit, and once agam 
nor th~Jotal auy of .~~,JlOliticaJ ' Central "Park .[or the'1'ribst p81't11J< we had a morose moon·calf, the 
left. Tp '.Pe . ~ris mak,~ /I K~l1~ ShakeSpeare i1J "spokenl' _ and! kind of Romeo that makes Mer-
nedy-Johnson ticket ,exceptioll this does not mean that his lines cutio walk off Iwith the honod. 
ally strong. 
, (2)-Johnson's nomination as- are made prosaic - by actors Not that Plummer needs any as· 
sures the country that. if elected, and starkly staged by directors sistance in winning honors. Here, 

who are not in awe of their we SliSpect, is the actor who 
President Kennedy will have at author but who, more important- could provide Romeo with the 
his right hand the most skillful. d 
resourceful, get-things.done leg- ly. feel that he needs no simplify- guts that are - as any rea ing 
islative liaison availa'ble to any ing, no dressing up or down. Rich reveals - right there in the 
Chief Executive in this century. costuming indeed; a prop or two script. 

(3)-Since Johnson's largest to enhance a battlement or create It is fascinating, aCter a Slrat· 
political future is now wrapped a palace - but the players and ford performance, to . re-read the 
up in Sen. Kennedy's bid for the the play can hold thei r own. play. For this company makes 
presidency, Johnson is just The most interesting example one appreciate the funness of the 
bound to work twice as hard of this is in "A Midsummer script and the artistry of the com· 
to make the upcoming recess Night 's Dream," with "John" and pany in finding it. The Elizabe-
session of Congress productive. "Romeo and Juliet" the Ontario than-style platform stage, de· 
helpful. and responsive to what Festival's repertory through Sept. signed by Tyrone Guthrie and 

TIlt low. c1a1 ... tlon Wa' sur
,rI1I4 by Johnson's nominatlOf'l 
__ .. many statements hH 
lIMn m" that he would not 
I .. It, Swisher .ald. "In • 'elt. 
_lIIg Ifternoon I ust prior to 
tilt nomIn.tlon the word c.me 
.. !hit he Wei the choice of 
ItnIItr Kennedy anet that he 
:,lfJuIti «cepit," ,aid Swisher. 
"TIlt lowl .I ... tien had been 
1M .. "'litv. thet • Micfwft .... • 
.., would be chosen and Johft. 
........ taction ,.me as quite • 
&wpM ... " 
Swisher expressed the opinion 

lhallhe Midwest would not be par
ticularly aided by this ticket. "A 

! man like Symington might have 
brought a great deal more strength 
10 the farm belt," he said. . 

Swisher commented that he was . 
impressed by the tremendous 
cheering on the floor when Wyom-
1111 annqunced Kennedy's nomina
tion. "The pro-Stevenson throng in 
tbe gallerIes were mum." he said. 

Swisher described the ticket situ· 
ation as "tough." but said that the 
explanation became obvious as the 
"Draft Stevenson" move built up. 

, " • vanced the idea that the Republi- Kennedy wants to accomplish. ]7. Here Douglas Campbell, one Tanya Mois~witsch! 1S of course 
A breach between the two was of the · FestIJ)~rs finest actol's, of invaluab~e I ~id; ' for the audio 

TMre were no tickets aVAil-
1bIt, ilut on the fIrst two nights 
Ifltrt wIre thou ... nch of empty 
.. Ih. he ... Id. "On Weclnelday 
nltht WI •• " that the ticket, had 
""' to the pro-5tev.nlOl'l people 
who until th.t time Md been on 
thl concrete in front of the build
Int." P let· I A k · · M· cans could well dispense with a , 0 I ,Ica wa enlng. In eXICO,· ritualistic, SO-page platform and 

instead offer Americans a simple 
• . ' statement of principle that would 'N t T d T dr· clearly enunciate where we stand oren owar ,-ommunlsm on the fundamental iSSllllS of go~-

I I 1Il ~, It 11'"1/.1 ' lIl:(I.,I"~ e{'nment"' ~~;t ,I·U '"' ,"'Ilh .·Ju l lll 'i I( 
Bv BERT QUINT 

Menld Tribune New. Service 
MEXICO CITY - Despite the 

alarm caused in bUsiness and ' 
diplomatic circles ill tlie United 
State\! and here by the reccnt 
. statement by President Adolfo 
Lopet Mateos that his govern
ment was "extreme left" and by 
the declaration by a Mexican 
Congressional leader that this 
coun~ry 'sides with Cuba in its 
dispute with the United States, 
ther~ is no real reason to think 

~~~terM~~~c:n~~i:~a~;g a t~~:~~ 
with its northern neighbor. 

What is becoming more appar
ent daily. however, is that Mexi
CO is undergoing a new perio<Jj of 
political awakening and perhaps 
transition. Whetl)er that transi
tion will lead to a greater or 
lesser degree of popular democ
racy as it is known in the United 
States it is too soon to say. but 
there is cause for optimism. 

The statement July 7 by 
Emilio Sanchez Piedras, chair
man· of the Permanent Commis
sion of the Mexican Congress to 
the effect that the Mexican na
tion is solidly behind Cuba and 
that the United States "is closing 
the doors Of friendship and un
derstanding" on Cuba seems on 
the surlace to be a blow to the 
traditional ~riendly U. S.-Mexican 
relations. 

To. understand the significance 
of Sanchez Piedras' remarks and 
or the statement President Lo· 
pez Mateos ·made earlier in the 
month that his administration 
was leftist "within the Consti
tution" it is 'necessary to under
stand two facts of Mexican po
litic~1 life. 

First, while Mexico has a dem
ocratic form of government it 
differs [rom ours In many re
spects. Theoretically, there is a 
multl.party system. In reality, 
one party-the Institutional Rev
olutilmary Party (PRJ) - has 
been in power for more tlian 
30 years. Then, too, the Mexican 
executive branch is much strong
er than the legislative one. 

Secondly. one man has held 
a tremendous amount of behind-
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the-scenes influence during ' that 
entire period. He is Gen. Lazaro 
Cardenas, who, as president in 
1938, nationalized Me ico's pe
troleum industry a brought 
political stability to Mexico. Gen. 
Cardenas is a sincere social re
former-a Marxist, but probably 
not a Communist. Often called 
Mexico's king-maker. he con
tinues to have an importan! (01-

lowing, especially among PE!as· 
ants and laborers. 

Apparently Gen. Cardenas Js 
somewhat dissatisfied witlt the 
speed with which some of the 
programs of the Mexican revo
lution, whose sotb anniversary 
is being celebrated this year, 
have been carried out in re¢ent 
years. The breaking up of l!U'ge 
estates. especially those iolleign 
owneg, and the distributio~ of 
la 0 the peasants Is onE!' of 
the most important of these pro· 
grams. 

In recent months, the General 
has been doing conside~ably 
more travelin~ and speech mak
ing lhro4ihout. the country than 
usu5L He also has applied' for 
resignation Crom the army now 
that he has reached 65, which 
would give him much more 
freedom to engage in open .poli
tics. 

Of more immediate interest to 
t 'h e United States is Sanchez 
Piedras' speech. Officially. it 
has been pointed out that just 
as a congressman or senator in 
the United States can make a 
statement without necessarily 
reflecting the administration 
viewpoint, so can a Mexlcan 
congressional leader. Further
more, Sanchez Piedras said later 
he had spoken only as an indi
vidual in criticizing the U. S. 
cutting Cuba's sugar quota. 

But it must be kept In mind 
that while such an expression of 
views on foreign affairs is com
mon in the United States, it is not 
in MClico. 

Observers believe that although 
Mexico would be delighted to get 
a bigg~r share of the U. S. sugar 
market, the Mexican people do 
(eel a closeness to their Latin-
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American brothers in CUba. And This would give the American 
to 'some extent Cuba-or any voter a clear choice between con-
Latin-American country - Com- servatism and radicalism. As I 
munism has emotional appeal in said earlier, there is no room to 
certain sectors that Russian the left for the Republican policy. 
Communism does not. Gen. Car- Offering the voters a warmed-
denas. for one. has expressed over New Deal is offering them 
strong support of the Castro no choice at all . When the Ameri-
movement. can voter wants a New Dealcr. 

Another development. although ~e votes for one. not for a Repub-
one which probably is not as iJn. hcan wh~ assumes a New Deal 

. . posture Simply to sway votes. 
portant as It rrught seem. was an A few' days ago, Ned Cushing. 
attempt last week by a group of Chairman of the National Young 
~emqnstrators to bur~ an Amer- Republicans. commented on this 
Ican flag at the Umted States phenomenon during a television 
Embassy he~e. interview. "The young people of 

Supposedly stud~nts. thel group this country," said Mr. Cushing, 
contamed a. num~r 0 f o~der "have adopted a conservative 
per s a ~ s mcludmg .recogn~zed phiiosophy after observing their 
Comm~D1sts and ot?~r lefhsts. fathers and uncles over the years. 
There IS strong suspIcion among We have realized that if our fu-
highly qualify~ng persons ~hat ture is to be mortgaged through 
the demonstration. was orgaDized socialism, then we are the ones 
and ,perhaps paid for by the who will have to pay for it. And 
Cuban Embassy. we've decided to do something 

In summing up, the conclusion abOut it." 
of . f!1any who. follow ~exican The young people of our Na-
politiCS closely IS that leftist talk tion represent a strong and de. 
by members of the Go,:ernment cisive force politically. and one 
may be merely to paCify Gen. of the pleaspres of my lifetime 
Cardenas. is to observe this resurgence of 

They point to the fact that the youth on the national scene. 
men who form President Lopez This also brings me back to the 
Mateos' Cabinet are far from matter of arithmetic in the com-
radicals: a fact that the recent 

KENNEDY JOHNSON 

Significantly. Kennedy did not 
take the easy course or the ob
''\Iious course. He showed self
confidence in seeking not only 
a capable but a strong vic e 
president. He rejected conven
tional political thinking in choos
ing a Southerner, a Democratic 
moderate, and Ihis prinCipal op
ponent ·at the convention to run 
with him, and. iI elected, to 
serve with him at the center of 
policy formulation. ' 

Kennedy has gained added re
spect {rom thoughtful people for 
the wisdom and courage oC this 
decision . And 'he has, in my 
judgment, add e d political 
strength to the ticket. 
Her~ are the rcasons why Sen. 

Johnson is the best choice 'as 
the vice presidential nominee 
Kennedy could make: 

W-His nomination adds a e
'gree of conservative balance ,to 
the ticket without in any way 
stultifying the basically liberal 
appeal that Kennedy wiJ] fairly 
make. Sen. Kennedy, in his pub· 
Iic commitments and in his plat-

sale of a holding here of a U. S. 
firm-Foreign Light and Power 
-was negotiated and did not 
smell of expropriation and to the 
fact that the Government is in 
the process of redeeming its old 
foreign bonds to get its interna
tional credit record clean. 

'University Bulleti'n ~oard 

Any veering toward the left 
is much more likely to be in the 
senSe o( helping the lower class· 
es rather than o( mass expropria
tion of foreign property or of 
changes in the country's foreign 
policy. 

Meanwhile, there is still a 
strong possibility that a new 
party will come upon the Mexi
can ,political scene. The con
stant organization and industri
alization of the Mexican people 
and the accompanying burgeon
ing of the middle class may 
make it necessary. I 

Ie not po_bl., but every .ftort will 
be made to correct erron wIth tbo 
next 101\le. 
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LECTUaE-DEMONSTRATIONS ON tetved, $2.25) will be avaJlable dall,. 
AaT OF WOOD-BLOCK PRINTING except Sunday from 8:30 • . m. 10 
wlll be preaented Thursday, July 21. ~:30 p.m. Btartln8 July 12 at 111. 
at 8 p.m. In the Pentacrest Roon, east lobby desle of the Union. Mall 
of the Union. The lecture, sponsored orders will be accepted from JuJy II 
by the Summer Institute on the Far to 20: mall ordero shoUld be sent 
Ea.t and the Art Department, wllJ to Opera Iowa Memorial Union. 
fealure Mro. Yaou Morl of Xyoto. Tickets wIn also be on sale In Mac· 
Japan . . (Some 0 f her wood-block Bride Auditorium from 7 to 8 p.m. 
prints are on exhibition In the on the ntahll the opera Is prelented. 
north corridor and prints stUdio 
of the Art Building fro m now 
throullh Thursday.) 

UNIVIIR8JTY COOPERATIVI BA· 
BY-SI'l'TINO LEAGUE will be In tbe 

I char,e at M.I. Phillip lIenson (rom 
July 12 to July 26. Can 6-0786 for 
a sitter. Call Mrs. Warnock at 8-2966 
for Information about membershlp In 
the lea,u •. 

FAJlILY NJOHTS for ~er ... 
Iton . etudeht.. .taU, "cully, and 
Ulelr famlUeo will be held each 
Wednetlday from 7:15 ' to .:15 p:m. 
In the FIeld House. Ch.Udren mus1 
be accomPllnled by their parenll ai 
.n tlm.l. Adml.slon w1lJ be bl ltaU 0, .ummer "'Ilon I.D. cardo only. 
AcUvitiea will Include ewlmmlni, 
croquet, honeshoel, quoltsJ darts. 
pin, pon,. badmtoton. basketball. 
~baU, ek. . 

.LAYNIGHT8 for .ummel' .... Ion 
ftu"'nll. faculty .nd their opouses 
will be held tn the Field Houl<! 
every Tueoday and Friday tram 7:30 
to ' ::10 p.m. Adml_on will be by 
ItaU 0. lummer ... ulon 1.D. c:ardl 
only. AcUvlties w1ll Include lWim· 
min.. baskelbell. .lin, pon" bad· 
mlnloQ, peddla lIa a04 bandbeU. 

LUT~aaAN .TUnIHT AUOClA. 
1'10'" lUmmI!!' dl..,..IIIOII wUl b. 
I\eld Hcb Sunday IIt.J p.rn. at Ih. 
CJlriatu. Hou.... In ... Churm It. 
"Up Prom Abaurdlty" II the dl .. 
ou~n theme. ~ 

.U...... OPlaA. "Carmen," ." 
Oeor.~ BI..,t will be pre..,nted 
JUly Je to 30 at a p.m. In Mac. 
arlda AucUtorium. Tldwta (Ill , .. 

. J)II T 11 •• VARSITY CRRISTlAJtI 
FELLOWSWP meels every Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Recreation Area 
ConIerence Room In the Union, 

IOWA MIMOPAL UNIO ... SummOl 
Session Hours: Sunday throu,h 
Thunday, 7 a.m. to 10:30 p,m.: Fri· 
day an<l Saturday, 7 a.m. to mi4. 
ni,ht. 

Recreation "-rea: Monda,. t1IroUlII 
Thursday. 8 a.m. to 10 :15 p.m.: FIt
day and Sat","""Y. 8 a.m. 10 mi4-
night; Sunday, J p.m. to 10::10 p.m. 

a 0 I d FeatMr Room: Monday 
throu(h Thursday, • a.m. to 10 :15 
p.m.; FrIday. 8 '.m. to 11:45 p.m.: 
Satuild.y, 8 a.m. to II :45 p.m.; Sun· 
day. 12 noon 10 10:15 p.m. 

Cafeteria: Monday throu.h Thurs
day, (breoklast) 1 a.m, to J1 a.m .• 
(lunch) 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., (din
ner) 5 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.: Saturday. 
(lunch only) 11 :30 I.m. 10 1 p.m.: 
Sunday, (dinner only) 11:30 • . m. 10 
1:30 p.m. 

StlMMla MAILING ADDa1ll1 of 
Della SIIIM PI. profellional butln ... 
f.aternHy, Is Rural Route 3. Box 7 ... 
All correspOndence durin. lummer 
vacation mUit be maUoel to uu. ad· 
dr .... 
• DAILY IOWAN: studeRU ma,. have 

The Dally lowlll mailed to aDY ad. 
dr. in til. United Stele. !Sunn. 
111. vadatton pel'lcld. 

LI~.ARY 1J~"asl Mond8yl~' 
da" 'i'lIP .m,·1 a'a'iJ Ht\lfdl,. .• f'll !:M . • ~'I~I I, p.m.·. '.rn. 
!,:\~' Ice' nda -Tbtlrllla, • ..m. sll ...... ; . l/,' •. ~ •.•. , 
Saturd.y, • a.m.-S p.m. (Jteaerve. • 
.... -11 110011); .~. I II ..... II'" 

certainly in the making here in equally adept as Toby Belch or ellce, swelling upwards from the 
Los Angeles . . It IJOW has been Othello, aimed in his direction at platform steps around three 
completely healed and there is an Elizabethan production minus, sides, is swept onto the stage and 
no doubt that Johnson and Ken· as he put it. " the Victorian can- into the mood and movemenL 
nedy will ~ joining hand,.<; 10 venti on of the fairy world. having There is com~leJe d~rnonslrl'~ 
carry :~is'"~~.~I3/iS' -~RPieeSS I along .,. to blrV'e M1!ndels!Ohb '1'hUSI~.'t .. , '''''61' 'tlie ttriith ' of "lfuthrie's belier 
the same road. The danger that The result _ with three ba- tbat true illusion is not created 
they might not work together lanced elements. of hilarious sa- by the picture-frame of the pro· 
bas been wholly removed. tiric clowning by the mechani- scenium. 

(4 )-Johnson 'gives the assur· cals; ridiculous love squabbles Il>' Similarly, in • entral Park, tbe 
anc!! to unce~tain vptl!TS. w,,9r~ foolish mortals who never be- sweep of slage and skyline, the 
ried at Kennedy's youth. tna']; come Cools; and quick-silver forthrightness .of actors and of 
Kennedy will ,be working int1- scheming by fairies whose poetry action, all bring audience and 
mately with a highly respected is ethereal and whose naughtiness players into a major feat of story. 
political leader of greater years unhuman but never inhuman - telling in the current "Henry V." 
and wider pol tical experience. is a balanced delight. The pace, There is, here and in the Cana· 
. (5)-With Sen. Johnson on th,e the wit. the poetry are given their dian Stratford, a camaraderie 

lIcket, t~e Democrats shouldn t due; the stuff that classics are not found elsewhere. Stratford, 
lose a slOgle Sout~ern state this made of becomes obvious. And Ont., has not - perhaps as yet 
Noven,tber-and thiS could . m~ke there is no "star" except by size - become a "commercial" tour· 
the dlf~erence bet,,:,een wmnmg of role . Tony van Bridge's Bot- ist town. There is pride in Its 
and 10slD.g the election. - tom is superb _ but so arc the theater ; but more important, 

Why did Johnson acc~pt when Snout and Snug of Chris Wiggins there is an interest. Literally, the 
he ~~ke so '!on~IY of hiS role as and Bernard Behrens. If Jake whoie town is talking Shake. 
~aJoflty . leader: Because the Dengel'~ Puck. a gray-green speare, or so it seems after an 
vice 'Pre~ldency IS a more power- moonbeam, occasionally muffs opening. Visitors come with a spe-
~ul. and mIluentllll post than. rna- poetic phrase. it is a naughtiness, cHic interest - just as they do In 
JOflty leadcr under a presldent not a (ault· Bruno Geruss\,~ Central Park. And in both places 
~~et'1i;:c~e~~~~i¥~~~~I;ha: Obe;Qn has ~etry enQlUlh for ali . . at the moment Uleir rewards are 
may .end · up , being 90lh vij:e T\1e "star" question is wo~th ,f great. , 
pr~si~,c!1t !,anq : majoril.? l(1ader pf conside~iQg. SmaJl doubt tlUlt ' lnc:C) 1960 New Yor. Herald Tribune, 
both bouse~ ,j){, Congress. .; " Ii 

(0) " )1100 New'York ",ral<1 Tribune. Gt ..:,;,~ LO ' . '"" I ' 

Inc. ' .,. Ouu 'Istenlng"' '''', I • " 

University 

Calendar 

W .... sd.y, ~uly 2tI 

8 p.m. - Shampaugh Lecture 
by AJlen Whiting of the Rand 
Corporation, "The Sino - Soviet 
Threat" - Shambaugh Auditor· 
ium. 

Thunclay, July 21 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro
duction. "AmphytrioD 38" b1 
Giraudoux-Berman. 

Frl.y, JulV 22 
8 p.m. - Studio Thertre pro

duction. "AmphytHoD 38" bJ 
Glraudou-Berman. 

Saturd.y, July 23 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction, "AmphytrioD 38" by 
Giraudoux-Berman. 

Tuesday, July H 
8 p.m. - Opera ~'Cannen", dl

rected by Dr. HalTold Shiffler 
and James Dixon ~ Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Wedneaclay, July 27 
8 p.m. - Opera "Carmen". dl· 

rected by Dr. Harrold Shimer 
and James Dixyn - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Frida" Jul, 2t 
8p.m. - Opera "Carmen." di

rected by Dr. Harrold Shimer 
and James Dixon - Macbride 

, 1/1 .' '1 JW I 

rl~ , 1. t . T 

'... roday On WSUI 
"FOREIGN POL ICY AND time. a new series "Handel: Man 

SURVIVAL" might weJl be the 
theme of the next po years (if 
there are 50 left). It is also the 
title of tonight's program in The 
American Republic series. Prin
cipal discussant will be Walter 
MlIIis. mUitary and foreign nf
fairs analyst and author of sever
al important books. It is a useful 
prologue to the visit and lecture 
tomorrow by Dr. Allen S. Whit
ing, expert on Sino-Soviet aHa irs, 
who will speak in Shambaugh 
Lecture Room at 8 p.m. 

THE LAST PRbGHAM in the . 
series. Highlights 'of French Mu
sic, will be heard at 2:55 tOday 
with the airing of contemporary 
"La Tragedie de Peregrinas," 
Beginning tomorrow at the same 

TUESDAY. JULY 10. 1!HJ\1 

Mornln, Chapel 

and Music" will begin. It will run 
daily, Monday through Friday. 
at 2: 55. During the progress of 
these programs, lesser-known. 
major works of Handel will re
ceive attention. Among them ere 
the operas "Julius Caesar." "Ro. 
delinda," and "Sosarme;" the 
opera'oratorio "Semele;" and the 
oratorios "srael in Egypt" and 
"S9lomon," Somewhat belatedlY. 
WSUI, with this series. recognizes 
the two hundredth anniversary of 
Han~el's death (1759). 

BACK IN 1902. BOY, there 
wer 'ireal giants around. "Ty
coons'; are what they we're. 
Those were the days when the 
Rock'efllllers and the Harriman, 
bought ' political officials outrialrt 
instead oC competing with them. 
If the good old laisse-faire day. 8:00 

8:U 
8:30 
1:15 
' :30 
8:55 

10100 

New, 
ClaSlroom-Ellzabethan 
Mornlnll MUllc 
BookaheU 

I)rama still appeal to you, you'll love tile 
current chapter from Walter 
Lord's "The Good Years" .on Tbe 
Bookshelf. 

11:28 
11 :58 
12:00 
12:30 
12:45 

1:00 
2:55 
3:55 
4 :00 
4 :58 
8:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
8:00 

New. 
Mu.lc 
Randolph Conducta 
Newt capsule 
Rhyth.m 1Iombl .. 
News 
Review ot Brltl8h Weeklle. 
Mostlr. MUllc 
lUllhl 'his 01 French. MUilo 
NflwlJ ~ 
Tea Time 
New. Capsule 
Preview 
SPortl Time 
Newo 
11 Sayo Here 
Evenin, Concert 

Auditorium. _I 
• I .' . :00 

Siturday, July H ,~\ n~ 

I;veninl Feature-Am.rltan 
R."ubllc 
Trio 
New. ),inlll . 
8portl JI'Inal 
iliON OFr ' 

AN EXTREMELY MOVING 
EXPERIENCE .is In store for Us
tcners to an Evenlng-at-the
Opera, Friday at 7:30 p.m. "La 
Voix Humaine," a collaboratlOll 
o( Jean Cocteau and Frll\ClI 
Poulenc. is nothing more than ont 
end of a tragic telephOne conver· 
eation between a disenchanted 
lover Bnd his mlMrcs8. Yet, It II 
certainly one o( the most touol1-
Ini ~nct evocative tours de force 
In muslc·drama . It will be COli'" 8p.m. - Opera "Carmen,'" dl. 10 :00 

rected by Dr, Harrold Shimer. KIVI Ir_) 11.7 ma. plimented by "LI Grande B_ 
and James Dixon - Macbride 
Auditorium. .. -_. ::-- -,t: ... ,. I.' ' c~~\, music set by AverJ CIIIUII 

_ • ....;..... -W l'1It-.., "'~. __ .J 

Swisher commented that 
ticket situation was under the 
sponsibllity o( National 

. , Paul Butler, who was accuse~d 
rigging the convention 

Goren 0 
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North·South vulnerable with 
Pirt score, South deals. 
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.Kln 
The bidding: 

Soath West 
P •• I · Pus 
Z. PI .. 
Pa.. Pa .. 
Pa.. PUI 

Opening lead: Six of • 

I find myseU without a 
clBlure to describe the 
cuted by South, declarer in 
hand. A play in which he 

, 

how managed to condense flv( 
losers into four. 

The bidding was of the highl: 
comfl\!tiUve ty,pe that occurs iJ 
f)Jrt score situations where play 
era stretch their values sometime 
to the point of distortion. 'J1hls wa 
particularly true of North's fin 
raise to three hearts on a han' 
wbleb barely had qualified For a 
opening bid in third position. 

West dutifully opened the six 0 
diamonds and East cashed tw 
tricks in that suit. East switcOO 
to the queen of clubs which dE 
clner won in his hand. Declare 
led the kina qf spades. West pIa, 
ed the ace and returned anothe 

Did U No 

There R 2 
Coin op 

riaunJl'Omai:J 
In Iowa City? 

316 E. Bloomington 
320 E. Burlington 



1 f. 

, Interest, 
trafford 

Plummer and Doug. 
are the stars of "John," 

an unsatisfying play that 
this excellent Canadi. 
ny can make only interIT\M_ 
excitin~, or that Plummer, 

IS the star of "Ro
" Both are reg .. 
of the compan,. 

about tht "~mported" 
this eigth Stralford 

Festival seaSOll, 
s? I' 

a miniature moment ill 
~ohn," portraying Blanch, 
In marriage to the Daupb. 
Harri~ was exquisite, a 

lrom a tapestry, Mr 
modestly spoken. 

not those of us wllo 
particularly "T h e 

in our devotion to this ae· 
see in her a Juliet? Her 
in a major Shakespearean 

awaited. 
Miss Harris does not 

to speak the speech of 
looks the part, she 

the awakening adoles- , 
C1eetingly, but she cannot 

the poetry of the charact
her passions become ver

Juliet is a Frankie, 
and drastic; 

the fragility oC Juli~, 
be crushed by the very 
her lawn poetic flighll 

was .talk that Gerussl 
to do a "different" 

a Romeo "with guts," 
too erred - .if not In 

in spirit, and once again 
a morose moon-calC, the 
Romeo that makes Mer

off ·. with the honor. 
Plummer needs any as· 
in winning honors. Here, 

is the actor who 
Romeo with the 

are - as any reading 
- right there in the 

fascinating, aHer a Strat
I'erf'ornnaDlcel to , re-read the 

company makes 
the fullness of the 

the artistry of the com-
finding it. The ElizalJe. 

stage, de
Guthrie and 

witsch, 1S of course 
1 ~id; . (or the audio 

.... ".1"_~ upwards from the 
steps around three 

swept onto the stage and 
mood and movement. 

is comnlete demonstr,dl!lll 
\}"U'fli ,fo( 'd'uthric's beiief 

illusion is not created 
arne oC the pro· 

in gentral Park, the 
and skyline, the 

Qf actors and o( 
all bring audience and 
into a major feat o( slory· 

the current "Henry V." 
here and in the Cana

!:trnt(,nrrl a camaraderie 
elsewhere. Stratford, 

not - perhaps as yet 
a "commercial" tour· 

There is pride in its 
but more important, 

an interest. Literally, the 
town is talking Shake-
or so it seems aCter an 
Visitors come with a spe-

- just as they do In 
And in both places 

fmnmPlnt. their rewards are 

new series "Handel: Man 
will begin. It will run 

through Friday, 
During the progress of 

programs, Jesser.known, 
of Handel will reo 

,"."IIlIUn. Among them are 
"Julius Caesar," "Ro· 

" and "Sosarme;" the 
"Semele;" and the 

''Israel in Egypt" an~ 
," Somewhat belatedly, 

this series, recognizes 
hundredth anniversary of 
death <I759) , 

IN 1902, BOY. there 
giants around. "Ty~ 

are what they we're, 
the days when the 
and the HarrlmallJ 

political officials outri,\It . 
of compeling with them, 

old laisse-fairc day. 
you'll love tIM 
from Walter 

Good Years" on 'I1Ie 

[EX'TRE:MELY MOVING 
.. "",I",,,, ,is in store for III· 

an Evening-at-lhe
at 7:30 p.m. "La 

maine," a collabor.tJOII 
Cadeau and Francll 

is nothing more than one 
tragic telepJtone conver· 

a disenchaJlted 
his ml'tres8. Yet. 1111 

one of the most touoll· 
6>\1.", .. 111"1> tours de force 

It will be cerlt
"La Grande B .... 

set by Avery ~ 
1ItM""~1II BIlnc. _._ ..J 
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Choice of Johnson -Will Keep 
:South Loyal, Says Swisher 

Iy NANCY GROENDYKI! 
Sf." Writ.r 

Tesaa Senator Lyndon B. John
IGI wlU keep the South in line in 
IIit bid for the vice presidency, 
1m House Minority Leader Scott 
Swllber, an Iowa City attorney, 
said Monday. 

"If Johnson gets the office he 
wiU make them live up to the 
platform," predicted Swisher, who 
rdumed Monday from Los Ange-

, jeS, where he was a member oC the 
~ lo1!a delegation to the Democratic 
I National Convention. 

"There is no question but that 
.IGIutson will solidify the feeling in 
1M South, which was very unhappy 
over the Civil Rights plank," 

, SwiJber said. The South had not 
expressed dlsCavor because tLey 
bad a candidate running, but show
ed obvious signs of rebelling 
.,aiJIst the strong Civil Rights 
plank when Johnson faHed to win 
the nomination, Swisher said. 

Tho Iowa .I ... tion wa, lur. 
,riM4 by Johnson'. nominatiOlt 
-.we 10 many st.t.ments IMd 
lIMn made that he would not 
tlk. It. Swisher .aid. "In. t •• t. 
"",Ins .... moon lu,t prior to 
tilt nomin.tion the word c.me 
tuI that he wal the choice of 
IttIItor Kennedy .net th.t he 
:,taut. «capt:' laid Swisher. 
"The Iowa .1 ... tIon h.d .... n 
ltd to believ. that • MldwMter. 
...,. would be cho •• n and John
.', Mledion came •• quite • 
IIII'priM." 
Swisher expressed the opinion 

I that the Midwest would not be par
ticularly aided by this ticket. "A 

, man like Symington might have 
brought a great deal mOre strength 

I to lbe farm belt," he said. 
Swisher commented that he was 

, impressed by the tremendous 
, cheering on the floor when Wyom· 

Ing annqunced Kennedy's nomina· 
Uon. "The pro-Stevenson throng in 
Ute galleries were mum," he said. 

Swisher described the ticket situ
.lIon as "tough," but said that the 
explanation became obvious as the 
"Dralt Stevenson" move built up. 

Tlttro wore no tickets .vln. 
able, but on the first two nlgMl 
IfItrt w.ro thou.ands of &rnpty 
.. "', h. .ald. liOn Wednesd.y 
nlthl w. HW that the ticket. had 
"'" to tho pro-Stev.nson peopI. 
.. until that time IMd been on 
th. concrot. in front of tho bvild.... " 
Swisher commented that the 

ticket situation was under the re-
8ponsibUity of National Chairman 
Paal Butler, who was accused of 
rigging the convention for Ken-

nedy. "He either did a poor job or 
wasn't as pro·Kennedy as he 
claimed to be," said Swisher. 

Swisher questioned the matter 
of Johnson's being given a two
thirds majority of the voice vote 
"especially when there were some 
loud nayes," But this was not rig
ged in Kennedy's favor, he added. 

Swisher said he felt there was no 
real concern among delegates as a 
result of the wide Stevenson sup
port in Southern California, hut, 
that tbe "Kennedy 'and Johnson 
people got on the floor immediately 
to check delegate strength" after 
Stevenson's unexpected appear
ance halted the convention. 

"St .. _ il tremendously 
popular in South.rn California 
.net this w., rHl sentiment, .... 
paid .monstr .. Ion.... Swiat
Hid. H. added that Kennedy and 
John_ .implV had the .... atH 
too well I" h.nd, 
Swisher said he personally reo 

ceived "quite a bit of mail and 
lots of telegrams" during the con· 
vention. About half were for Ken
nedy and hall for Stevenson, he 
said. Swisher said Loveless gave 
the delegates access to telegrams 
he received sent to the delegation 
from all parts of the state. Swisher 
k!xpressed surprise at the pro
Kennedy support in telegrams 
from people who were not part of 
any organized group. 

Swis\ler described the convention 
hall as "accoustically lousy" but 
blamed most of the confusion on 
delegates who did not care to lis
ten to lengthy speeches. "There 
was no way to communicate. The 
ground noise was a deafeni/)g diD 
with delegates milling about setting 

up deala and quieting down only 
for Eleanor Roosevelt." 

SwI .... r _fItM that the 
• t ••• d .rnenatr.tien. were 
",,","",I ... _ hard .. Nt up. 
"It I. a "..tty IN4l lItvatieft If • 
c.ndldate I. iudted by .... aI .. of 
hi. par ..... SwI ........ Id. A ..... 
Hch de.-tr.tlert yeu find _ 
str.,.en .... the fleer with the .1 ....... Swisher added. 
The Iowa demonstration for "fav

orite son" candidate Governor 
Loveless was organiled by an SUJ 
graduate Dan Efner. ' who was 
presideftt 0{ the SUI Young Demo
crats in 1959-60. Efner enlisted vol
unteers from the headquarters of 
the major candidates and some six 
or seven other states also took 
part, Swisher said. 

During the demonstration the 
group sang "We're from Iowa," 
Swisher said, "Some fellow carry
ing a Loveless placard turned 
around and said to me, 'Say, 
where's Iowa?' " 

Swisher admitted that there Is 
some talk that Loveless may be 
rewarded a cabinet post as Secre
tary of Agriculture or Secretary of 
the Interior as a result of his sup
port of Kennedy, but expressed 
doubts that Loveless would consid
er such a position In preference to 
a seat in the U. S. Senate. 

Swlnr dHcrilled the Kennt4y 
st ....... as .fr.1d of L ...... '. "'" 
abl. to predict the GOYemor'. 
m .... y •• nd Vateful .. him fw 
I.w.·. first ballot .......... Swllll· 
.r Hhl L ..... " wa. .1.. influ
ential in tho constructlen of the 
party'l farm plank and .... t 
L .... I ... • ... ist.nt Art ~ 
_ wa. _ of .... actual writ· 
• " of tho platform. 
Swisher was on the platform 

resolutions committee and went to 
Los Angeles a week early In this 
capacity. He appeared tired on his 
return to Iowa City, but s.ld that 
delegates had time for sleep. 

"This convention was actually a 
TV extravaganza for folks back 
home," he said. "One of the nice 
things atlout holding It in Calif
ornia Is they start early and quit 
early for television - most ses
sions were finished by 9 o·clock." 

Swisher said be had no trans· 
portation trouble and did not get 
caught in any freeway tieups. 
"Taxi service is wonderful and 
quite cheap and the cab drivers 
know when to avoid and when to 
use a freeway," he observed. 

Goren 'on Bridge " 

Kennedy's brother·in-Iaw Peter 
Lao,ylord, his cwnpaign song re
cordinr"artls(FrIlliIi Sinatra, and 
many other Hollywood stars in
cluding former Iowa radio an, 
nouncer Ronald Reagan a Iso 
sneaked through the traffic and 
showed up on the convention floor, 
Swisher said. "Like old firehorses. 
they just couldn't miss the beU." 

(e) lHO: By The Chlcallo Tribune 

North·South vulnerable with &0 
part score. South deals. 
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"K8U 
The bidding: 

South West P.I. · Pass 
2. PI .. 
P... Pau 

, 

Eas' 
2. 
3. 
PUI 

club to dummy's ace. A spade 
was ruffed in the closed hand and, 
when East's queen appeared, a 
potential discard was established 
in dummy's jack of spades. 

Since South already had lost 
three tricks and another loser 
was imminent in the club suit, it 
appeared that a one-lrick set was 
certain unless something lavor
able happened in trumps. Declarer 
iaid down the king of hearts. hop
ing an honor would drop. When 
nothing but ~all trumps appear
ed, Ihe led over to ~ ace of 
hearts. Although his cause appear
ed doomed. he played on in the 
hope that something favorable 
would develop. 

The jack of spades was cashed 
and a club was discarded. A 
spade was rufled by deciarer and 
a diamond was led toward ~ 
my. West was down to three 
cards-the ten of spades. the high 
trurJl) and a small club- and he 
found himself painfully pinched 
for a convenient discard. If he 

Governor Wants 
New Candidate 

JACKSON, Miss . LfI - Gov. Ross 
Barnell recommended Monday 
night that Mississippi bolt tile 
Democratic party and support a 
third party candidate for president. 

Barnett arriving home by plane 
from the Democratic National 
Convention in Los Angeles, told 
newsmen at the airport: "My mind 
Is pretty well made up for a third 
ticket. I wouldn·t think there was 
any chance of Mississippi ,oin, 
along with the Republican nom· 
Inees." 

P .. I PII. 
Opening lead: Six of·. 

J threw the ten of spades, it would 
,I establish the dummy's nine 0 f 

spades for the discard of declar
er's losing club. West, therefore. 
was iCarced to discard his club 
as the diamond was ruffed with 
the five of hearts. When the spade 
was returned, declarer was able to 
rull with his last trump as West 
helplessly followed suit. 

Barnett saJd ,he would recom
mend to a reconvened State Demo
cratic Convention "doing what we 
did in 1948." Mississippi joined 
three other Southern states in sup
porting the States Rights presiden
tial ticket that year. 

~ fiod myself without a nomen
clature to describe the coup exe
cuted by South, declarer in today's 
hand. A play in which he some
how managed to condense five 
loaers into four. 

The bidding was of the highly 
competitive type that (lCcurs in 
PJrt score situations where play· 
ers stretch their values sometimes 
to the point of distortion. This was 
Plrticu1arly true o( North's final 
rllse to three hearts on Ii hand 
which barely had qualified for an 
opening ~Id In third position. 

West dutifully opened the six of 
diamonds and East cashed two 
tricks in that suit. East switched 
10 the queen of clUbs which de
clarer 'Won in his hand. Declarer 
led the kina oC !!pades. West play· 
ed tbe ace and returned another - -----

Did U No 

There R 2 
Coin op 

riaunJromab 
In Iowa City? 

, 316 Ie Bloomington 
320 E. lurllngton 

Barnett said he would confer with 
the State Democratic Executive 
Committee on a course of action 
but that reconvenln, the state can· 
vention wu bis personal prefer· 
ence. 

South, in all, cashed four hearts 
in his hand and ~o in the dum
my, along with one spade and 
two chao By luraplng together 
two losers on the final trick he 
managed to fulfill his contract. 

"We've got to do something." 
the governor laid. "The platform 
is so horrible. so repulsive. so ob· 
noxious, and so contrary to our 
form of government, I don't see 
how the people of the South can 
accept it." 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL 

pretOnts 

CARMEN ' 
A Four Act Oper. by Geortn Ilat 

full c •• t -- coatvme. -- IClneryo- ..-chi..,. 
Tundlr, WadnelClay, Friday, """'y 

July 26, 27, 29, •• 'HI 

':11 p ..... PROMPT (Deyll,ht Savl .. Time) 

MACIlt.IDI AUDITORIUM 
(.lr clllClltle .. lII, 

Mell Or.1'I IcceptH July 12 th ...... h July II, 1'" 

Ad .... MIll! Ordel'l" OP.U 
lowl MlIMI'lal Unl ... 

IOWl City, la. 

(.ncl ..... If .... r ...... st.~," In.eI.,., 
Tic ........ el. I .. a UnlOll •• st L.w.y DnIr 

.... Innl'" July 12, 1"', ,~ ....... 

All ..... RIIII'YH -- $ U. 
, ....... xt •• 

.. 
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Loveless Will Speak 
At· VA Program Here' . 1~. 

Gov. Herschel Loveless will be 
the leatured speaker at the 30th 
anniversary program of tbe Veler
ans Administration Hospital in 
Iowa City. 

The special program. to be held 
Thursday at 2 p.m.. wID honor 
Veterans Administration employes 
with long Government service and 
volunteers with more than 5,000 
hours oC service at the Iowa City 
hospital. 

ln addition to the Governor, oth
er guests will include Virgil M. 
Hancher, SUI president; Ray 
Thornberl Y, Iowa City mayor; 
State Senator D. C. Nolan; and 
Fred Schwengel, U. S. Congress
man from the First District. 

The Veterans Administration 
was created 30 years ago when 
President Hoover consolidated the 
Bureau of Pensions, the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol
diers, and the Veterans Bureau. 

In the past 30 years the VA has 
grown Crom 54 hospitals to 170, 
and it now serves 22,600,000 vet
erans, 

elgn Wars Auxiliary, will be hon
ored for volunteer work. 

The anniversary celebration, 
which will be followed by a s0-

cial hour and an open house, will 
be presided over by Reuben H. 
Denning, assistant manager of the 
hospital. Sumner G. Whittier, ad· 
ministrator of Veterans Affairs, 
wlll extend greetings to the guest~ 
and Dr. J. Gordon Spendlove., 
manager of the hospital, will in· 
troduce the speaker. 

Missing Scooter 
Fou nd by Police 

A motor scooter used by wood 
traveler Vic Bonlig has been re
covered. 

Wie Sagt Splatz Auf Gaelic? 
Employes to be honored include 

Mrs. Prudence G. Anthony with 
33 years oC Government service 
and Roy G. Thompson with 28 
years ol service. 

Iowa City police said the scooter, 
stolen last Thursday, Was found 
near the sewer pump lift stAtion 
along the Rock Island tracks north 
of Kirkwood Avenue. It was taken 
from a parking lot at the SUI 
Hospital-School for Severely Handi· 
capped Children where Bonlig ia 
employed. 
~ontig bought the scooter in ItJlry. 

While on his trip around the world '. 
two years ago, and rode it for 
the final 7,000 mJies of his journey. .. 

; : 

A German Sh.p.rd watchdog. nam.d 'Murphy" 
aft.r the gr.at Wagn.rlan hero. il .. si,ned gu.rd 
duty over 12·month-old P.trlck T.b.k (another 
Irilll n.mo, you know), Patrick II th. IOn of 

Daily Iowan photographer Joe Tabak. G. Boston, 
M.... H. millht w.n alk. •• tho .bov. tag I, 
supposed to indleat.: "How do you HY lit i" 
Ga.lic?" 

Leo Ollinger, Francis Ruplinger, 
Irving Davidson, Verdaine Hol
steen, and Wayne V. Paustian will 
receive awards for outstanding 
periormance ratings. Edward S. Rose ~ 

Farm Income in Iowa Drops 
5 Per Cent in last 6 Months 

Prices received by Iowa farmers 
for all farm products fell CI ve per 
cent during the first six months of 
1960, reports the July issue of the 
Iowa BUSiness Digest, published by 
the Bureau of Business and Econo
mic Research at SUr. At the same 
time, prices paid by Iowa farmers 
rose onlY slightly, 0.7 per cent, the 
Digest continues. 

in non·manufacturing employment 
are conLributlng to the slale's 
growth pattern. Exceptional in
creases in May employment were 
noted in electrical machinery, food 
and kindred products, retail trade, 
and government. The increase In 
government employment was due 
to the gathering of census data . 

Hours and earnings in manu
facturing have been declining In 
Iowa mainly due to the drop in 
overtime. Average weekly earnings 
and hours for May. 1960. were 
$92.43 and 39.9 hours compared to 
$93.01 and 41 hours a year ago. 

Passengers Escape 
Train-Truck Crash 

Total cash farm receipts for 
Apr,i1, 1960. were $172.3 million 
compared to $183.3 million a year 
ago. Likewise, receipts (rom live
stock alld products were down from 
$159.6 million to $144.3 million. This 
income decline took place liespite 
increases in animals slaughtered 
during the same period - 5 per 
cent more hogs and 14 per cent 
more cattle. During the same 
period receipts Crom crops did rise 
from $23.7 million to $27.99 million. ST. PAUL, Minn . (.f! - The Mil
Howevel', the portion of farm in- waukee Road's ~iawatha pas~en' 
come in this category is not largEr ger train plowed. mto a . seml-~aJler 
enough to offset the drop in prices u:uck and dcralled . wI.th grtnding 
of livestock and products. Ylolence Monday, InJurmg between 

Council to Hear 
Construction Bids 

Bids on two summer conslruc
tion projects - three miles of 
strec.t paviftg in the cily and ap
proaches to the new Cily Park 
Bridge - are among the items 
scheduled for consideration at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Iowa City Council at 7 p.m. today. 

Bids were taken at a speCial 
meeting last Tuesday, but at that 
time the council deferred con
sideration until the regular meet
ing. 

Irving F. Jensen, Sioux City, 
was low bidder on both projects 
with a $256,646.18 bid on the pav
ing and a $103,466.16 bid on the 
bridge approaches. Bolh figures, 
however, were above the esti
mates. 

The three miles of paving will be 
done on parts o( 28 streets through
out Iowa City. The bridge ap
proach project includes widening 
of Dubuque Street on the east end 
of the span as well as re-alignment 
of Park Road on the west end. 

Awards for superior ralings will 
go to Mrs. Helen Hunter, Mrs. 
Prudente Anthony, Mrs. Donna 
Vessel, Mrs. Wilma Vosper, Bert 
Bacon , Mrs. Janet J. Phillips, Mra. 
Carol S. Henderson, Don E. Kna
bel, James B. Schneberger and 
Richard K~lley. 

Mrs. RIJbY Spencer, Mrs. Ruth 
Herring, Mrs. Ethel Dinsmore, 
Mrs. Mary Cole, oC the American 
Legion Auxiliary, and Mrs. Eve
lyn Goss, o( the Veterans oC For-

w. carry the thing. that a : ~ 
a PHARMACY should - of ,. , 
course w. ,peel.UI. in PILLING' ' 
PRESCRIPTIONS - w. ,ca" 
fUrnllll mOlt any Item ill 
D"",. - Medicine. - Vlt.mln. 
_nd for Pir.t AId - W. gid 
.".clal att.ntlon In waltl"' OIl you- . 

DRUG SHOP~. 1. I. DulMlue It. 
.. 

SLENDERIZE 
Gain A Lovelier 

Fi.gure for Summer 

with a RedUcing 

Machine 

from 
Despite the decline in prices re- 30 and 40 person~.. . 

ceived hy farmers, the states's per- All escafd cfltlcal !nury, how- NEW LAW RAISES PENAL TIES 
son I income is gr wing. The in- ever, and .he truck dnver - w~o BENTON ST. RENT-ALL a 0. . had "a feeling of death as thc tram WARSAW, Poland (A'I - A new 
crease of 1.8 ~r. cent m lowa In- came at me" _ was unscathed. law providing stirrer penalties Cor 
come was suCClc~ent .to cover the A half dozen cars of the 13-car tax and custom law violations has , 
1.6 per cent rise 10 consumer Chicago-bound train jacknifed as gone into eUect. It raises maxi
prices, hut not much more. they hurtled through the crossing mum prison sentences from three 

The monthly figures. however, near suburban SI. Paul Park after to (ive years and boosts fines 

"We Rent Everything" 
402 Benton St. Dial 8·3831 

~"~~in~~~~~~~~~~ed~~~k~om~~$~U~_:~t:O~~~l,~m~:m~a:X~im~u~m~. ~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~-t~t~~~==~~~~ that, if continued may alter the In· truck. t - --
come picture considerably before Most of the cars remained up
the year is over. At the present right although off the tracks. 
rate, Jowa Income should total at Other cars and four diesel units 
least $5Y.t billion for the current flipped on their sides. 
year. Among the some 150 passengers 

Each month this year, total non- was Mahalia Jackson, noted Negro 
agricultural employment has been spiritual Singer, who was not in
higher than it was for the same jured. She and two companions 
month last year. As of June I, the were riding in a drawing room, one 
increase was almost 2Y.t per cent, of the cars that did not overturn . 
continues the SUI publication. The train hit the truck at 1: 10 

Since increase in the manufac- p.m. just as the trailer cab, oc
ing sector wa only one-half per cupied by Robert Kensler, 31, SI. 
cent, it is apparent that increases Paul, had crossed the tracks. 

" 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
THIS WEEKI 

~t\l 'Man'S ot ta6y's flain 
COAT 

CLEliED 69C 
AID 

,RUSED 
• MOTHPROO'ID 

• MILDIW·PROOFID 
• BUILT·IN DEODORANT 

NO EXTRA COSTI 

DAVIS COnON CARE 
NO IXTRA COSTI 

Don't 10118 the original,' crisp, fresh, 
finish of your lovely Bummer cot· 
toIlS. DAVIS .pecial proeeas reo 
.toree the "new" look and feel to 
your bright, summer garments. 

1 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City, la. 

You Have The Opportunity to W'in Absolutely 

L 

A NEW SO-STAR AMERICAN 

FLAG 
if you are on the S.U.1. Academic Staff or an S.U.!. Employee, 

and you have the the university send your check to the Iowa 

, State Bank for deposit on the first of each month. 

Simply cali at this bank for more particulars or stop at the University BUline .. 
Office and request that your check ~e sent directly to the Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Co- for deposit to your account. The check will be deposited any way you 
direct, to laving. checking or a combination of the two. a. you desire. At th. 
end of each month a drawing is held and if your name Is .. Iect.d, you will 
win a new SO-star American Flag. Get atart.d today. Th.re I, no oth.r obligation. 

" 

IOWA STATE BANK 
" '. 

Deposl .. Insured 10 $10,000 by F.D.I.C. 

& TRUST 
COMPANY 
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- I Woodward 
'--__ s._e_c_on_J_~_u_e_~~_in_g~;"""O;""'___J Discusses 

ONE OF THE POYS . ..... ... .. ~y. Alan Mav.r~ 

By JOHN HANRAHAN 

Sports Editor 

Next month, athletes Irom some 80 nations of the world will 
gather in Rome, Italy, [or probably the greatest sports event of them 
all - the Olympic Games. 

And one of the multitude of periormers representlnK the United 
States will be Charles (Deacon) Jones, one of the all· 
time great track stars at SUI. Deacon was a three-

star here fo~ Hawkeye coach Francis Cretzmeyer 
in both track and cross·country and set numerous 
Iowa records. He was recognized in the Big Ten and 
nationally as one of the really fine collegiate runners. 
Deacon spec1a1ized in the mile and two·mile run here 
and won several Big Ten championships. Briefly, here 
is a history -of his accomplishments in his three years 
in track and cross·country at SUI: 

1955-56: Croll Country - finished second in the conference meet to 
Henry Kennedy of Michigan State. Track - was ineligible for the 
spring semester and thus missed both the indoor and outdoor confer· 
ence meets. 

1956-57 - _n both the mile and two· mil. run In the 81g Ten 
Indoor _t with times of 4:13.1 and 9:23.3 respectively. Also 
_ outcIow mil. and t-.nlle run In the confer.nce with time'. 
of 4:17 and 9:14 respectlv.ly. 
1957·58: - finished fourth in the conference cross·country meet. 

Repeated as Big Ten indoor champion in the mile and two·mile with 
times of 4:10.5 and 9:09.6 respectively. In the outdoor championships, 
however, he fell to third place in the two·mile event but again captured 
the, one·mile title wIth a 4 :09.2 clocking. 

1951-59 - won the confer8llce cross·country meet with a time of 
20: iii. Had used up his eligibility and therefore was unable to partici
pate in the 1959 Big Ten indoor and outdoor meets. 

Deacon made the '956 Olympic .. am in the 3,lOO'moter 
.t .. plechas. event. Conc.ming the event, Deacon onc. told me: 
"I'd never heatel of it until Cre~ '~Coach Cretlmeyer) told me 

. about it. It .ure wa. a lucky break Joy m •• " 
Deacon did not place in the l~7ames, despite the fact that he 

turned in his best time ever in the, seep ecnase. ." 
. "That was my greatest thrill ever, juW ,l>eing in the OlympiCS," 
,Deacon said. "When they put my 'name up on the big scoreboard -
Jones, U.S.A. - I don't think I 'ever felt prouder in my life." 

In this year's OlympiC trials, D'e~eon finished third to qualify for 
the Olympi~ team. . , 

Deacon cam. to Iowa with a reputation of being on. of the 
fin.st athletes to p.rform at Boys Town, Neb. He wa. picktcl 
all·American in high school basketball - as well as starri'1ll .in 
football and track. He also sang in the choir. 
Why didn't he play football at Iowa? 
One reason was the time involved. Cross-country took up all his 

lime in the fall and track monopolized his time in the winter. Track 
being his first love, he naturally preferred it to football. 
. . Deacon listed another reason why he didn't com. out for 

football. "Man, I took one look at that Cal Jones and som. of 
the other boYI and decided this just wa.n't for me. I could 
think of a lot better ways to die." 

Olympics 
By STANLEY WOODWARD 

Heraltil TribaDe New. Serylee 
NEW YORK - It has been dis· 

covered that a permanent address 
makes it much easier to solicit 
contributionus to the fund. A letter 
sent from a temporary headquar· 
ters in a holel made no such im· 
pact on an economic royalist as 
one forthcoming from "Olympic 
House, 57 Park Avenue; New York 
City." 

Without contributions, the OIym· 
pic Committee has done pretty 
well. The Olympic track trials 
which ran two days at Palo Alto, 
Calif., took in $209,625 net. There 
will be three exhibition meets on 
the Coast where track is popular 
after the team reassembles for 
training. 

The basketball elimination tour· 
nament drew $46,000 and four 
more .xhibltlon games ar. 
planned. Thrft of th.m, at Mor· 
,Intown, w.st Va., Clnton, O. 
and Clnclnnltl are on I $12,000 
",Irlntft ba.is. Th. fourth, at 
White Plains, N.Y., will earn I 
$15,000 ",Irantft. 
Olympic House, a typical piece 

of 19th century New York City 
architecture, has a somewhat gay 
if not altogether bawdy back· 
ground. n is understood it was one 
of the slipper·drinking champagne 
centers of our town at one time 
and it is supposed to have had a 
clandestine Hansom cab entrance 
011 the alley. Miss Maxine Elliott, a 
toast of the town, is supposed to 
have attended a few of the 
rumbles . 

Back in 1928, when Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur was president of the 
United States Olympic Committee, 
the financing of the Oylmpic team 
was a hand·to·mouth business. It 
was always a question whether 
some high·jumper. swimmer or 
even a fat badger wouldn't be left 
on the dock for lack of funds 
when the force took ship for the 
scene of the games. 

Gen. MlcArthur kept saying 
that the Olympic committ .. 
should be suHiciently self·sup· 
porting 10 that the annual foor· 
year crisis wouldn't occur and so 
thlt the committe. would.;'t have 
to dig into subscriptions to mftt 
admlnstration expenses. 

-
AMElI-JCAN LEAGUE 

W. L. Pct. G.B. 
New York ,. .. 47 33 .588 
Chicago ,....... 47 37 .560 
Cleveland .. . , .. 45 36 .556 
BalUmore ...... 47 U .IIM 
Detroit .... ..... 40 40 .500 
Washington •. .. 39 41 .488 
Boslon ...... .. 33 49 .402 
Kansa. City ... . 30 51 .a71) 

MONDAY'S RBSULTS 
New York 9. Cleveland 2 
Chicago 9. Bo.lon 1 
Kansas City 5. Baltimore 1 
Only game. scheduled. 

TODAY'S PITCHEBS 

2 
21'.. 
4 
7 
8 

15 
17 1'.1 

New York (Coates 9-1) 01 Cleveland 
(Perry 10-4)-night. 

Boston (SuJllvan 3-10) 01 Chlcago 
(Pierce 7-5 or Kemmerer 5-4)-nlght. 

Baltimore (Estrada 9-5) at Kansas 
Clty (Daley 12-51-nlghf. 

Washlnglon (Ramos 5-10) ~t Detroit 
(Mosol 8-6) - night. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W. L. Pet. G .B . 

Pittsburgh .. .• 51 33 .607 
MIlwaukee .. .. 47 34 .580 2~ 
SI. Loul. .... ...u 39 .538 6 
Lo. An,elea ... . 43 39 .5~{ 7 
san Francisco .. 11 40 .506 8V. 
Cincinnati • •.. 38 « ,463 12 
Philadelph ia .. .. 34 50 .4~ 17 
Chicago ,....... 30 50 .375 19 

MONnAY'S llESVLTS 

No games scheduled. 

TODAY'S PITCHERS 

PlttJbur,h (Friend 10-61 at Los An· 
gele. (Drysdale 7-l0)-nlght. 

51. Louis (Gibson 1-2 or Brogllo 10-4) 
at Milwaukee (Buhl 9-3)-nl8'hl. 

Philadelphia (Buzhardt 4-51 at San 
FranclscQ (Marshall 0-0 ) -nlaht. 

Chicago (Cardwell 4-8) at Clnclnnatl 
(O'Toole 7-8)-nll1ht. Besides being an excellent athlete, Deacon was somewhat of a 

character. He had a wonder{ul sense of humor and a great personality 
and easily ranked as one or the most popular athletes ever to perform 
at Iowa. 
, , IC you happened to be up at about 5:30 in the morning, y~u might 
see Deacon out jogging around the Field House or track. And if you 
saw a guy eating raw eggs in the Quadrangle grill that was Deacon, 
too. "Those raw eggs give you pep," Deacon said. "A lot of runners 
eat t'" .. ,.,. .. ,,"'IW .... ,. I ..... - ...... ,. 

In spite of the success of the 
Bob Hope·Bing Crosby telethon of 
1952, when only 65 per cent of the 
telephone plegers turned out to be 
short·skates - an extremely low 
figure, we are told - Gen. Mac· 
Arthur's advice couldn't be. taken 
until 1956. 

That year, the success of the 
Olympic drive w~s phenomenal. It 
was possible not only to finance he 

N.Le Votes Unanimou'sly 
In Favor of Expansion. 

! 

voted unanimously to expand its 
membel:ship to 10 clubs." 

A great athlete lind a great guy - that's Deacon Jones. All his 
many friends here at the Uni versity and throughout the state and nation 
will be pulling ,for him to come through in the August Olympics. 

ttavel, maintenance and equipment OHICAGO!A'l - The National 
of a full-sized team to Australia, Baseball League MO)lday voted 
but also to buy a Park Ave. house unanimously in favor ot expan. 
for permanent headquarters of the . d d ·tt r 

Crosley:'-Reds Wo~/t Leave 
.. . I 

committee. slon a~ name a conmu ee or 
Just to be sure that no nymphs ..cxpan,slon to be ~eaded by Wal· 

and satyrs are lingering in the ter 0 Malley, preSident of the Los 
corners it might be a good idea for Angeles Dodge:s. . 

Cincy During My tifetime 
the Olympians to bring in the ~eague PreSident Warre.n Giles 
sainted Avery Brundage, the emi. said sh,ortly. aft~r t~e meetmg t~at 
nent Chicago wowser to put the expansIOn IS mevltable and 10· 
whammy on Pan.' vited both the American League 

ClN'PINNATI !A'I - Powel Cros· 
ley, Jr., majority owner of the 
Cincinnati Reds, said Monday the 
toam .: will not leave Cincinnati 
during his lifetime. 

Crosley, 73, in Chicago for aNa· 
tional ' League hllddle, said in a 
statement thfough,. the team's 
home · office: 

noted the club has an ag!;eement 
with the City of' Cincinnati. 

Similar rumors cropped; uP near· 
ly four years ago when Crosley 
complained that parking fo'; 'fans 
around Crosley Field wa! ' Jnade· 
quate. He said other cities had 

attractive ofiers seeking to 

Once the spirit of true and serio and the Continental League to 
ous amateurism is guaranteed, the meet with the National League on 
committee can go about the work the matter. 
of outfitting its formidable force of Giles said, "The National League 
athletes and getting them ready today discussed major league ex· 
to tie a can on - guess who. As far pans ion at length. Expansion of 
as interest is concerned, this might present leagues were both con
as well be a dual meet with Russia. sidered. The standards for a new 

JAPAN PICKS WRESTLERS 
maJOr'ieague basebiiI. 

. l'Recently there have been stOM·-..... - after Crosle/s com. 
ies based on uofounded rumors, 

TOKYO !A'I - Japan Monday 
picked a team of 16 grapplers that 
hopes to grab eight gold medals 
in the lighter wrestling divisions 
of the freestyle and Greco-Roman 
events at the 1960 Rome Olympic 
games next month. 

major league were set forth at 
Collunbus last year and were ac· 
cepted by the Continental League, 
which so far has not met them." 

as there have been tor officials-with Hamil· 
years, flaring up , that the to spend two 

To expedite prompt action Giles 
alJPointed a committee on elCijlan· 
sion and issued his invitation to 
representatives of the American 
League and the Continental League 
to meet with the National League 
committee as soon as possible. 

nati I)aseball club might to improve park· 
and major league baseball hall park: if the 
away from Cioeinnati. to stay in .the. city 

Among those selec~d is Cly· 
weight Takashi Hirata, who won 
the' 1958 world cup flyweight crown 

agreement wai made nearly three and the 1959 American Athletic 

"Ndne of these stories ever has 
been authorized by me, nor have 
there . ever been any negotiations 
by me or anyone in our organiza· 
tion in this direction." 

CroSley, Cincinnati industrialist 
whose principal business altiUa· 
tion now is the baseball team, 

i 

~AliV6t ' 
Thlt's whit we wlnt-tor I Job 
thlt off.rl no limit on urnlnas 
Ind the opportunity to blln bUll· 
no .. for your •• ". 
A f.w mlnut.s with the h.ld of 
our clmpus unit will t.11 you • lot 
thlt you mlY not hlv. rHllzed 
lbout the 11ft Insuranc. bus/n .... 
And If you're Intorestod In IctuII 
III •• tralnln!. you ean .. t started 
nOW-While you'r~ stili It coll.,el 

LAWRENC. T. WADI 
0 •• ., .. A ••• , 

.......... &.ea. ".,. 
DIAL .. 1111 

PROVlOENT MUtUAl 
Wf. Inluranc. Company 

. ., Philadelphia 

year ... I..,. ' Union 1141h ·pound class title. 

"If it develops that a new rna· 
jar league is impracticable," said 
Giles, "the National League has 

W~T·ER DAMAGE SAlE . 
Yes, all of our Spring and Summer rain has left us with a Big 
Surplus of Summer merchandise! We have to move it, so stop 
in and get your share of the big bargains. 

I 

SUMMER SUITS 
$79.50 VALUE $55.00 VALUE $39.50 VALUE 

NOW ,$49.88 ~ NOW $39~88 -Ie NOW $29.88 
------~~----.------------------------~~ , 

SPORT CO~TS\; 
AND 

MEN'S SLACKS 

1/2 PRICE 

Sport Shirts 
And 

I Walking Shorts 

$1"' $2" $3" 

Cotton 
SOX ' 

, 

LEISURE 

Ughtweight 

I Jackets 

$4" $7~ $9" 

m.ans shop 
105 E College St. Phone 7701 

The elq)ansion committee, in ad· 
dition to O'Malley, wJli consist of 
Lou Perini, owner of the Milwau· 
kee Btaves; John Galbreath, own· 
er 0(' the Pittsburgh Pirates; and 
Bob Carpenter, owner of the Phi!· 
adelphia Phillies. 

Giles said that no cities were 
mentioned in the expansion move 
and that no standards were set. 

The American League is on rec· 
ord as 'favoring expansion and al· 
ready has named a committee on 
eX!pansion to be headed by Del 
Webb, co-owner of the Yankees, 
Howevet, the American League 
met in ;New York last week and 
said it could not expand by itself 
and needed help. 

PIERSALL FINED - AGAIN 
CLEVELAND (.4'1 r- Cleveland 

Manager Joe Gordon said Monday 
night he has fined outfielder Jim. 
my Piel;sall a day's pay·approxi· 
mately $200·for his lackadaisical 
performance during the double loss I 
to Washington Sunday. 
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CLEVELAND 1.fI.- Mickey Man· 
tle capped a [ive·run New York 
rally in the fourth inning Monday 
nigbt with a nome run with two 
aboflrd as the Yankees strength. 
ened their hold on first place with 
a 9·2 triumph over tne Cleveland 
Indians. 

The Yankee uprising c a m,e 
against starter Dick Stigman (4·5) 
and snapped a 1-1 deadlock. Whi· 
tey Ford (6-5 ) was the winner over 
the Indians for the second time 
this season. He gave up eight hits. 

New York scored in the first on 
three walks a' n d an error by 
Woodie Held, who suffered a 
broken finger and will be side· 
lined from three to five weeks. 
Cleveland tied it in the second 
on John Romano's 10th homer of 
the season, a long shot over the 
leIt centel'field fence. 

Roger Maris slammed his 29th 
homer for the Yanks in the ninth 
inning. 

New York .. ... . 100 500 ~12- 9 ta 0 
Cleveland .. ..... 010 100 000- $ 8 3 

Ford and Howard : St)I1man. Lalmon 

(6) and Romano. W-Ford (B·5). (,., 
Stlgman 14-5). 

\{ome ru ns - New Y~k. MaIIIlt 
(221 , Marls (291. Cleveland, R~ 
(10). 

Score Pitches 5·Hitt.r 
As ChiSox Beat Boston 

OOICAGO !A'I - Chicago's flJll. 
paging White Sox rammed out 11 
hits Monday night and bow~ 
over the Boston Red Sox 9-1 be. 
hind the flve·hit pitching of Ht!\ 
Score. 

Comebacks by Williams, 
Musial Highlight Season 

Score, the perennial wild I11aIi 
who is trying to make a com~ 
back, walked four men, none af. 
ter the third inning, in recording 
his first complete game of the 
season. The victory was the sec, 
ond against thl'ee losses fOf Score, 
who had but one strikeout. 

Scoring their 17th triumph In Ii 
games, the WhIte Sox toot Over 
second place in the AmerlC31 
League rllce, two games behind 
New York and one-half gSIIlt 
ahead of Cleveland, which drop. 
(>Cd a 9-2 decision to the Yankees. 

NEW YORK !A'I - What looked 
like dismal sea$ons for Ted Wil· 

Ie High Wins 
Sectional Tourney 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
StaH Writer 

The Iowa City Little Hawks took 
art early 3·2 first inning lead and 
then held off a last inning rally 
by Prairie High of Ced.ar Rapids 
to take. a 9-7 win in the Sectional 
tournament finals Monday at the 
City High diamond. This is the 
third straight sectional title won by 
the Hawklets. 

The Hawklets scored in the first 
with a single by Chariper, follow· 
ed by a home run by Harry Ostran· 
der. Vic Belger walked, went to 
third on two wild pitches, then 
scored on an infield out. Prairie 
came back in the last o( the first 
combining a walk, a single, and 
wild throw foHowing a dropped 
third strike, for two runs. 

The Little Hawks then scored 
one in the third, two in the Courth, 
and three more in the sixth. The 
lone. tally in the third came when 
Ostrander led off with his second 
home run of the game. In the 
fourth two walks and a single 
by starting pitcher Dave Moss 
scored one run , and a second run 
came across on an error by the 
Prairie shortstop. 

In the sixth, Moss was safe on an 
error, and Larry Frantz was safe 
all a fielder 's choice, Moss being 
thrown out at second. Ron Bloom 
and Ostrander walked, filling .. tbe 
bases. Frantz scored on a sacri
fice fly by Belger, and Bloom and 
Ostrander closed out the City High 
scoring by coming in on wild 
pitches. 

Ahead 9-2 going into the final 
stanza, City High coach Bill Holm· 
strom replaced Moss with 'Gary 
Ohelf. Chelf Iaeed six batters, 
walking four, one getting on an 
error, and one being thrown out 
short to third. Belger, who had 
been playing third base then came 
on in relief of Chelf. He was met 
by Lyle SvobOda, Prairie pitcher, 
who laced a triple into deep center 
scoring three more runs. Belger 
then put out the fire, striking out 
Grummer, and forcing Jon Scriven 
to fly out to short. 

Iiams and Stan ,Musial have de· 
veloped into sparkling comeback 
campaigns for major league base· 
ball's eIder statesmen. 

A month ago, Musial was bat, 
ling only .235. The seven·time Na· 
tional League batting king was a 
disconsolate member of the St. 
Louis bench and his ineffective 
performance coupled with the reo 
minder of his .255 average of 1959 
led to rumors of blS' imminent 
retirement. At tne ' same t,ime, 
Williams Whs just ~Mning 6 the 
Boston lineup foll9.win~ re overy 
from 'lI (rei Ihjm.y dn\f Ii-1 . 

Since then, however , they have 
~n hitting at a pace ~h'af' !)elies 
their 80 combined ye~Ps. ' The 139-
rea.r~ld' MUsial has lifted ills'Fav· 
erage to .312 while WilliamS', ' 40, 
and an inconsistent .254 hitter last 
year, shows a .328 mark. The Red 
Sox slugger is a six-time Ameri· 
can League batting champ. 

Neither of these respected vet· 
erans will accumulate enough to· 
tal appearances this season to 
qualify for another batting title. 
Williams has had only 131 of· 
ficial at bats and MusIal, 157. How
ever, both are adding to their im· 
pressive lifetime Iigllres. 

With 506 home runs , Williams 
needs only six to pass Mel Ott, 
tbe No. 3 man on the home run 
Ii~t. Musial Supday moved ahead 
of Nap La~oie and took over fifth 
place on the all..time total hits 
tabls with 3,252. 

Boston .. ........ 010 000 000- 1 I ' 
Chicago . .. , .. .. .. 003 104 10x- • 14 I 

MuJfett, WIl90n (61 and H. Sullivan: 
Score and Lollar. W-Score (2.3). J..... 
MulCett (2·2) . 

A's 5, Orioles 1 
KANSAS OITY em - Pitcher N~ 

Garver posted his first 1960 vic· 
tory and the Kansas City Athletic! 
broke a five·game losing streak 
Monday night by defeating the 
Baltimore Orioles 5-1. 

Garver scattered seven hits. 

Baltimore .. •• .. • 000 000 100- I 7 I 
Kansas City .... 302 000 OIIx- 5 I I 

Brown , Hoeft (8) and Trlando.; Gar. 
ver and P . Daley, W-Garver (l·II. 
L-Brown (7-4'. 

Home run - Kanlla. City, Slebora 
1111. 

A hearty 

"Hellol" 
I. the trademark If lowl 
City'. friendliest tavern. 

You're right, 
It'. "Doc" Connell'. I 

The Annex 
26 E. College 

• Genuine Itotian Pizza 

" 

• 14 Varieties in 12" & 14" Sizes 

• Free Delivery 
en ' III orclers over $3.95 

• Dial 5835 

dl'}; :Jin~~l {Jizza 
Wftleday. 4 • 12 I.m. 
Wftkendl 4· ,.,m. 114 S. ~~:I Aero" 'rllm H .... JI 

I 

10 South 
Dubuqu.St. 

Yo~r. .Clofhes Ready In 
One Hour On Request 

No Extra Charge 

SP'E€I~L 
II'MON. 
TUES. & 

WED. ONLY 

. 
Slacks or Trousers 
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,Sport Shirts 
S 

. f 
weaters ' 
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, 

$ 
ANY 
3 

,Telephon. 8 ~6 _ Wf Do Alterations 

RoW hard you work doesn't 
"ays determine how much 
doIIe. Nor does a great 
activity necessarily mean a 
ive work output. 

This is the contention of W. 
HudJOn, professor of industrial 
tIIJIIagement engineering at 
who is actively concerned 
with the problem of making 
"E" for effort coincide with 
"E" for efficiency. 

For many years, 
studies have been used by 
roncerns to increase the 
)lit worker. The same pril~cil)ll 
U!If(i by the time-motion 
c811 be used ~ anyone to 
job more eificiently, said 
iOII· 

".. housewife who wanh 
...... I ... tlmo elMnl", 
... small bullnesman who 
10 ",., up" tho efficiency 
... 1III1"ion, the _or who wants to make '"'* per -" hour-any 
.... peopl. Q1n benefit by 
l1li the principles of *" study, said the SUI ........ 
The primary consideration 

fore starting to analyze any 
or organization, however, 
Hudson, is a willingness to 
the price" for more 
"This invol ves some 
thinking and will nrr.h"lhlv 
changing some 
work habits," be added. 

A three· step ,plan tor more 
ficlency for any job, 
Hudson, involves !irst "Q,.ah,. ;. 
then "inventiveness" an~ 
"stlck·to·itl veness." 

The first step in this process 
10 analyze closely the job or 
ganization, he said, asking 
everything is done as it . 
determining whether each 
Deeded. By diIHlrammir,,' 
"Row" of the work or 
someone diagram your motions 
a job, you will 'find it easier 
analyze what is happening 
when it is happening, Hudson 
ed. 

Once the "analysis is COll'lplet! 
"inventiveness" comes into 
picture. Hudson recommended 
you examine each step of 
operation to see whether a 
and quicker way can be 
and whether "waste" motion 
be ellminated by a change in 
sequence of the job. 

"5tIdc.to-itiv_s," the 
phase of tho lI.rdI for 
cy, Is probably the 
.," said the SUI 1W'IIl,t..,wIj 
Thi. Involves breaking 
wastlnt worle h.Jbits and 
lilt the now "streamlined" 
ttm. "Unle.. you give tho 
~~ II< ru\ d\&~., 
whW, nIwt wJlJ b. In 

On 

"No, Pepe, the big 
political campaign is 
,bUllfight," I said to my 
apeaking friend. "Not like 
~." 

"It depends on the point 
Y\ew," said Pepe, refusing a 
0( sherry and opening a 
American soda pop. "The 
t. not a fight. It is a 
~ campaign to become 
of the United States a ritual, 

"It II I fierce competition 
lit !IIgg.tt prize a 
ceuntry hu to offer," I 

• "But a ritual," Pepe 
"with all the rules strictly 
served. The coy opening 
ments that the candidates are 
candidates. The subsequent : 
lIOuncements that the primar 
Ire all important and the ~ 
maries have no meaning. 'I 
claims, as the convention ope 
that all the candidates have eno~ 
.delegates lined up to win tbe no 
italian. Then, a{ter the con venti< 
;the set rigmarole {or the winnl 
tile hands to shake, the babies 
~IS, the television make·up 
:.mear on and scrub off, the pl 
~s of rubber chicken and bu 
abot peas to lbe consumed at lun 
" where every detail is perlor 
~ according to ancient custol'f 
~Ist, th~ campaign follows 
IIII"m as lOvtlriable as what ~ 
.bwnderillero does with the b 
~' the second act of the buOfigh 
"'Does to ttie bull, don't J 

mean?" I corrected bim. 
"DaN with the bull," PI! 

, MId. "The bull hal hli roIo, lu 
,lIko !fie cendI.... And If I 
tIooIn't play It w.ll, nothin< 
He bullfIgfIit wtM"tb _III. • 

. ~n wtM"tb bottle"'"' with 
"Do ~ou mean the candidate 

the 'bull of the campaign?" 
liked. 

"No," Pepe said, unwrappin, 
Itlck of chewing gum. "A skll 
~date Is more like an exp 
~atador, and the bull, In 10 

-"., plays the part of the vol 

f candidate. matador knows 
, lI·vote. , Is~ d,ngerou8 an~ '!l 
, dominated .before he Clift 

perly led throuah ,the moH 
tI the ritual dance that they t;:. The bull· oter hopes 



W-Ford (!loS). L.. 

New York. ManU, 
Cleveland. Do ..... 

rIL'~~UV IA'I - Chicago's ram. 
White Sox rammed 011111 

Monday night and bowl~ 
the Boston Red Sox 9·1 be. 
the !lve·hit pitching of Htrb 

the perennial wild IIIaI 
is trying to make a come. 

walked four men. none at. 
third inning. in recordlnt 

complete game of the 
victory was the sec. 

L"IS·am',. three losses for Score. 
but one strikeout. 
their 1 7th triumph In Ii 

the White Sox took OVer 

place in the AmerlCiD 
rflce. two games behind 

York and one-hall game 
of Cleveland. which drop. 

9-2 decision to the Yankees. 

. . ,. . . .. . . 010 000 000- I I I 
... , . . . . . . 003 104 10.- • 14 I 

Wilson (6) and H. Sullivan; 
LoUar. W-Score (2-3). L-. 

12-21 . 

CITY 1.4'1 - Pitcher Net! 
his first 1960 vic. 

the Kansas City Athletic! 
five·game losing streak 
night by defeating the 
Orioles 5-L 

scattered seven hits. 

. . .. .. • 000 000 100- I 7 I 
.• 302 000 00.- S • I 
(8) and Triandos; Gar. 

. Da ley. W- Gnrver (1-5), 
17-41. 

run - Kansas City, Slebtn 

I, the trademark of low. 
City', fri.ndli.n t.v.rn. 

You're right, 
it', "Doc" Conntll'.1 

26 E. College 

12" & 14" Sizes 

p;.zza 

10 South 
Dubuque St. 
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How hard you work doesn't al
ways determine how much you get 
done. Nor does a great cloud of 
activity necessarily mean a mass
ive work output. 

Thl! is the contention of W. R. 
HudJon. professor of industrial and 
management engineering at SUI. 
wbo is actively concerned daily 
with the problem of making the 
"E" (or ~fort coincide with the 
"E" for efficiency. 

For many years, time·motion 
studies have been used by large 
concerns to increase the output 
per worker. The same prinCiples 
Used by the time-motion expert 
can be used ~ anyone to do any 
job more clficiently. said Hud· 
100· 
n. ~ who wants to 

.,.l1lI1 ... tim. e1Mnl", hous., 

... ""all bUsinelman who want. 
Io "rw up" tfM tfflcifllcy eI his 
."lIIIlltlon, tft. self-employed 
werle.,. who W .... I to make ~r. 
..,..tIt per ~ hour-any of 
......... 1. OIn benefit by us
IIIfI the prinei"" of time-.,.. 
tIIn stuciy, .ald the SUI pro........ 
The primary consideration be· 

(ore starling 10 analyze any job 
or organization. however. noted 
Hudson. is a willingness to "pay 
the price" for more efficiency. 
"nus involves some analytical 
thinking and will probably mean 
changing some well·established 
work habits." he added. 

A three·step plan tor more ef· 
ficlency for any job. continued 
Hudson. involves first "analysis." 
then "inventivenes" and finally 
"stick-to·itiveness. " 

The first step in Ihis ,process is 
to analyze closely the job or or· 
ganlzation. he said. asking "why" 
everything is done as it is. and 
determining whether each step is 
needed. By diagramming the 
"now" of the work or having 
someone diagram your motions in 
a job. you will !find it easier to 
analyze what is happening and 
when it is happening. Hudson add· 
ed. 

Once the "analysis is completed. 
"inventiveness" comes into the 
picture. Hudson recommended that 
you examine each step of an 
operation to see whether a better 
and quicker way can be devised 
and ,whether "waste" motion can 
be eliminated by a change in the 
sequence of the job. 

"Stlck ..... ltiv_ •• " the fiMI 
phase of tfIe .... reh for tffiden.l 
cy, i. probably tft. IMf"dest 
Ihp," seid tfIe SUI pt'O'u.or. 
This Involv" br.aklng time
wllflng work habits and i nsta II-

-ilt III. _ "streamlined" sys.
tem.. "Unleu you glv. tfIe new 
.,-octdures a real chanc., your 
Whole effort will b. In vain," he 

pointed out. 
Students in Hudson's classes 

frequently apply what they are 
learning about time-motion study 
in solving their 0 w n everyday 
problems-with good results. 

One of his married students
who was also the dishwasher of 
the household-found a way to 
slice more than two minutes off 
the time it took to finish the sup
per dishes. He figured that the re
sult was 14.7 extra hours a year 
which he and his wire could spend 
with their children! 

Another student observed the 
operation of a manually loaded 
cement mixer. By making a cou
ple of relatively minor changes in 
the sequence of the operation and 
the placement of the raw materi
als. he was able to cut the "cycle 
time" (or mixing a batch of ce
ment from 22~ to 10 minutes . For 
the do·it-yourselfer who might be 
putting in his own driveway or 
sidewalk. this might be the dif . 
ference between a full weekend 
<if hectic work or a family picnic 
on Sunday with the job completed. 

"It would pay any person on any 
job to take some time 0[( to anal
yze what he is doing and why he 
is doing it." said Hudson. "In al
most any case there should be 
ways to save both time and ef
(or!." 

14 , Initiated .. 
Into etl.Jeotion 
GrOpp for W~men 

• ,., '1" A 
FO)lrteen wOJllen at ~1JI were 

il)iti~tl¥l i~tb" Pj La~bdat .. Thr-ta. 
hOllot llh fr¥iernity ror I wQrpen in 
educaiion. ')ast week. Initlafioll 
ceremonies . were followed by' a 
banquet held in the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Requirements (or membership 
include an over-all "B" grade aV
erage. completion o( six semester· 
hours of education courses. recom
mendation by a member of the 
SUI College of Education faculty. 
and election to membership by Pi 
Lambda Theta members. 

The initiates are : 
Irene McBurney. G. Ames ; Kath

leen Conlon. A3, Coralville; Mary 
CadweIl. A3 . Iowa City ; Helen 
Coon. G, Morning Sun ~'Hazel Raw
lings Lesan. A4. Mt. !.t.yr ; Helen 
Moore.' G. Mt. vernon ; Marie 
Peck. G. Muscatine: Gwendolyn 
Inman. G, Princeton; Elizabeth 
Davis. G. Steamboat Rock ; Sylvia 
Mundt, G. Vinton ; Mabel Hora. G. 
W,$st Bran, h; Louise McD9wjU. M. 
West Chesfer ; Nancy Dentoil'. X~ . 
Maywood. Ill. ; and Gwendolen 
Zeitler. G. Albany. 

John Crosby on ~V- , 

On Conventions and Bullfights 
(Edllor's Not., John Crosby lion 

nqUOD, Durin,. bit absence his 
eel'lIIa J. beln, conducted b7 ,Des' 
.rJ'e~. . eRS radl. eonveoUon re· 
,.rter Robert. Trou' has broa.dud 
.... poUlle.1 •• nv.n .... n. tbln WI!
llallo J.noln,. Bryan allended. By 
MIle end .f Jul)' , when he ~omplete • 
••• upeamlnr atlnt. on behaU of CIIS 
,.4110, btl _core will be 14. Bryan" 
was I .) 

By ROBERT TROUT 

"No. Pepe. the big American 
IlOlitlcal campaign is not like a 

. pUilfight." I said to my Spanish
lpeaking friend. "Not like it at 
.all. " 

"It depends on the point o( 
view." said Pepe, refusing a glass 
0( sherry and opening a bottle of 
American soda pop. "The bullfight 
i4 not a fight. It is a ritual. Is not 
the campaign to become President 
0( the United States a ritual. too?" 

"It II a filf'Ce competition for .. bitt... pril' a d.mocratic 
...., has to oH.r," I repliect. 
"But a ritual." Pepe insisted. 

"with all the rules strictly 0b
served. The coy opening state· 
ments that the candidates are not 
candidates, The subsequent an· 
nOUncements that t·he primaries 
are all important and the pri
maries have no meaning. The 
claims. as the convention opens. 
~hat all the candidates have enough 
..delegates lined up to win the nom, 
italion. Then. after the convention, 
;the set rigmarole for the winner: 
.tie hands to shake. the babies to 
~s. the television make-up to 
._ar on and scrub off. the ,plat· 
~s of rubber chicken and buck· 
I\Iolpeas to be consumed at lunch
q. where every detail is perform
~ according to ancient custof\l. I 
~Ist. the campaign follows a 
~.?!_ as Invariable as what t~e 
.",!,KJerillero does with the bu'll 
~. the second act of the bullfight." 
' ''Does to tHe bull, don·t you 

lllean?" I corrected him. • 
"0... wftft the bull,!' Papa 

, 1IIcI. "The bull hal hi. role, lust 
like tM 0IndI.... And If he 
JIoeIn't play It w.lI, ....... .,. I 
He bullfight worth .... ng. No 

• , ....... n worth botttering w;tlt." 
"Do you mean the candidate is 

the 'buH 01 the campaign?" I 
.. ked. 

sure he is being led through a 
dance. but is seldom astonisbed 
when he gets it in the end." 

"1 tftink I am afraid to ask 
you, t' I said, "but what part 
would you say .. broaclcast.n 
play In this spectacle?" 
"Oh, newsmen," said Pepe. 

casually, as he switched off the 
flamenco record I had put on the 
turntable. "Don't you have any 
rock-and-roll records? No? A pity. 
Newsmen." he said. "have been 
with us since the beginning of Ws
tory. Almost as ~?EWiL..fiahtin« 
bl!ll~ LhaYe"TlOt111ng against news-

men. W,~it~hl~tlh;e.~~;.i~~;~n'Of of the JI 
dalusi 
that 
aftel.'f!lon ill 
grace of .a til! railroad man try-~ 
ing to flag down the Madrid Ex
press. The thing I don·t understand 
about news broadcasters is why 
they should get awards just for 
doing their jobs. to 

"Matadors get awards." Ire· 
minded him. 

"True," he conc.decl."F 0 r 
a fine performance he I •• w.nt
ed the •• r of hi. .nemy. But 
what kind of award would th.t 
make fer a newl broadc: .... r? 
You fellows .lrelCty have tfM 
.. " of your vldlms frem the 
beginning." 
" If we do. it's for good reason," 

I retorted. "How could any lis
tener resist the lure of a broadcast 
direct from convention hall? The 
conflict riaing tra peak. the cheers 
and groans, ~ music and the 
stamp of feet. &te. oratory with its 
grand old phrases that is as much 
a part of our heritage as 'Happy 
Birthday!' or 'kindly remit ba· 
lance. ' It makes the spine tingle 
(0 hear them. stuck in those 
speeches like raisins. roared out 
in the hoarse bellow: 'We point 
with pride, we view with alann. 
the party of the future, the next 
President of the United States. the 
man who!" 

This Dog Food Is for The Birds 
Sit up ther., fell_., It'. luppertim.. Feeding 
time com.. pretty often for these 'Iv. young 
fllck.r. r .. cu.d from under • fallen tree. And 
they'r. finding li'.'s pr.tty loft at the Harry 

Hollister hom. in Dayton, Ohio. Young Hollister, 
who found the babi.s shares the f.eding tatkl 
(dog food) witft his younger brother and two· 
.ilters. - AP Wirephoto 

Former SUI Prof Declares-

Wome"n Drop Teacher Status 
"One of the reasons the teacher 

has low status in our society is 
that teaching is a profession large· 
Iy populated by women." Prof. 
Albert Reiss. sociologist from the 
University of Wisconsin. said Fri· 
day. 

The former SUI faculty member 
addresed school administrators at· 
tending a summer seminar at SUI. 

"This is not because women are 
less capable. but because of the 
status oC women in Our society 
in general." Reiss explained. 

Because women usually (ill a 
dual role as homemaker and 
teacher. society tends to put pri· 
ority on the feminine role rathe~ 
than that or a professional. the 
SUI speaker said . "Salaries paid 
to married teachers are tlsually 
supplemental. The husband i s 
thought of as the 'breadwinner." 
he told the educators. 

The status of the school admin· 
istrator Is usually not equal to his 
responsibilities. Reiss stated. "AI· 

Anniversary of Spain's 
Civil War Observed 

MADRID. Spain IA'I - Spain 
Monaa)! . Dbs(lJ;ved the. . 2~th aoni: 
versary oC the start of the Spanish 
civil war, the three·year · conflict 
which left a million dead. Masses 
oC thanksgiving for the victory of 
Gen. Francisco Franco's national· 
ist (orces over tbe Spanish republi
cans were sung in churches 
throughout the country. Newspap
ers published articles extolling the 
reglme's accomplishments since 
the war's end. March 31. 1939. 

First Show At Dusk 

NOW Endl I 
Wednesday. 

though the public school as an or· much time to problems within the 
ganization usually has the largest school as he would like," tbe Wis
number of clients in any single consin sociologist said. 
community. the school superinten- "Unless we clearly define the ex
dent usually has less status lhan pectations that a particular com. 
the administrator of a large busi· munity has for its public school s. 
ness or industry," Reiss said. . teaching subject matter may be-

Every community has both for- come secondary. It is unrealistic 
mal and in/ormal expectations of lo believe that our schools can be 
the school administrator. and all things to all people." Reiss 

. saJd. 
there usually is conflict between 
what one community group ex· 
pects of its schools and what olh· 
ers demand. For example. the 
taxpayers association wants a low. 
er budget but the professional 
staff will insist on salaries that 
are equal to those of comparable 
communities. 

"The school administrator today 
must resol ve conflicts much as a 
foreign relations elCpert might do. 
Therefore. he is unable to give as 

~ 
NOW SHOWING! 

eONLY4MOREDAYSIe 

Doors Open 1:1~ 

::,:~s6 ~o '-;~~ 
Admission This Show: 

Adults: Mat. 65c Eve. 75c 
Children: 2Sc All Times 

THE MOnON PICTURE fOR EVERYONE! 

XTRA COLOR CARTOON 
."BICEPS BUILT FOR TWO" 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

<itfttlffi1fI1) 
STARTS 

-STARTS-

TO·DAY! VARSiTY 
(O,.uo_,,,.,\' (0o, 

THRILLS! VIOLENCE! MURDER! 

BEETLE IAILIY 

, 

THI DAilY IOWAN - lewa City, lewa - Jvly ", '961 - PMI • 

SImDADS 
Advertiling RaMI 
(lIiIaIwum aa.rp ." 

ODe DaJ .......... It • Word 
Two Da,.. . .• ..... . 10; a Word 
1'bree Dan ......... a Word 
Four Day. . ...... . 141 .1 Word 
Five Day ......... . au • Word 
Tea Da,. ...... . .. . .w a Word 
ODe MODtIa .•...•. . W a Word 

DISPLAY ADS 
ODe 1DIertIoo: 

IUS a Colwm lDdl 
Five IDaerUou a Montll: 

8:ach 1nsertIoa: '1. a Column tad! 
Ten InsertiODI a Mootll: 

I!:ach lDsertIon: IOc II CoIumD lDeII 

Phone 4191 
~llcellaneoul For Sal. 2 

ROYAL portable typewriter. E xcellent 
condition. Ca ll 8-ll4OO after 6 p.lII. 7-23 

T ... y~p_in .... g~ ________ 8 MObil. home For SOl. ,. 
TYPJJ(G. 1-2817. 1-17 SELLING TNvvo; carport. room ad
:---::--:::---:------;1"1:

0 
dlUon. recent retnDdell".. Not In Room. For Rent traller court- unUJUal oetUn,. Phone 

a.3OS6. .... 
SINGLE room . allO I-room apartment. 11106 SAJ'&WAY IO-ft. Eue1IeDt eon-

Close In . Dial till. 1-18 cUUOII . Phone I-IOU. ,-u 
PRIVATE room In lovvy home. Laun

dry facUltle • • near bollJllta~ and bus 
Une. 1-0136. 1-11 

NICE ROOM. 8-21111. . 
SLE1:PING rooms and a~a\8 for 

_no Dial 1-M31 alter • p.m. '-I. 

Real Estate 28 
C\.BIN ON THJ: CWAR. Lese Ih8n 5 

yea" old. II mUe ••• t. Good flshj",. 
too. Five rooms, lncludllll fumlture . 
Must ~II thla month . A r .. 1 barSaln 
at 12.800. Immediate po_Ion. 11M 
M .. tu RMlto.... l61li. .' '-II 

.' 
Apc;lrtments For "ent LA chua Co,. Ad 
~~---------------- --~~----~----~ FOR RENT - 11>ree lar,. rooms with 

bath. In practlcaUy new duplex. 
CHlLD CAR J: In ID7 !lome. Dial 

1-4).11'. 1-1 

Lost & Found 44 
~~~~~--------~ 

Electric slove f lU"nlshed. Laundry f._ 
cIllU..... La..,e ort-street p!lrldn,. A vall
able August 15. Ma rried .raduate stu· 
dents. Dial 2123: after ~ :30 p.m . dial 
8-018f. '.%2 ~ for InfonnaUon leadln& 10 relum of 

reddish b,"\,wn leather portable elee
ONE-ROOM apanment for renl Clo... trlc Phllco r8dlo . IOld mesh front • • mall 

In . Graduate .Iudent. Phone 8Ii6'I dent. Lo.t last month. Desire radio. 
alter 5 p .m . ' .%2 no quesUonJ' _ed. X-53>II. '-10 

50 Whe,.To Eat STEREO. I"' Motorola portable. de- RENTING eholce ,- and 4-room apart. 
lachnbl e speak.. wing.. $100 (was ment •• Phone 8(M or 6Ma. 8- 18 

$159.951. Lanll: 8-0848. _ . 7-21 TURKEY .... CSwlehH and bomelNlde 
DESIRABLE '-room furnIshed _rt- pies 10 10. MaplKr_ Sandwich 

ENCYCLOPEDlA BRITANNICA. com- ment unW Sept. I. Dial 27r.11. '-19 Shop. Hld\ .... y 118 South. aerws from 
8-fs:~·nslve 13th edition. teo. ~II~ ~O-ROOM furnished apartment for the airport. Pha ... 1-11'13. • 1-eIl 

FOR SALl: _ Flre .... oocl. BUl now end rent. Adultl. Dial 3265. '-20 Good Thlngl To Eat 51 
savel Dial 8-42'". '-24RC FOUR _ ROOM unfurnished dupl,.x. REAL COLD ..... term.lon.. I ...... to 

H F hi 2 .. Au",. t I or before. Evenln,s. Dial I. p.m. daII,. eoral J'rult Mar. 
......;o;...m;...e~...;;u;...r .. n.;.;ll.;...;.n .. g~I;;..... ___ ...;; ... '" I141III. 1-14 ket. . e.'IRC 
RCA TV. Very lood . Aloo all other TWO LARGE '-room duplex .... Extra 

furn iture. Phone 8- 1034 alter 4 nice. ,100 and ,110. Utilitle. Included. Pe .. For Sale 52 
p.m . 7-23 4741. 1-8 .;.;;;~~;;...;=;;.....-------.....;:~ 

FOR SAU - Dachsbwwl pu .... 01.1 
THREE-YEAR-OLD Kenmore refrlger- MAKE your next move with Hawlc- ~30$7. '-21 

.. lor . 10 cubic Ieet . super ior «mdl- eye Trans{u _ tn. carefw DIOven. 
Hon. f73. 1020 Flnkblne. 2953. 7-20 Dial ... 5707 anytime. 8-7C FOR SALE - French Poodle puppl .... 

Black mlnlatureo. Call __ . Black 
MODERN overstuffed ch air ; Phllco re- EXCEP!J'IONALLY nice . ..... -m a-"- and brown loy poodletl. 8-51148. '-10 

frlge rator-freeur, Uke new: boole OO-TVV .......... 

ea.., •. 0 101 l1li89. '-21 menlo Stove ,nd re.frllt''1ll>r. Dial ~-:--~:-"-~~:----"""'6.2 
_. ,.J. '"" '-~5 BUline .. Opportunities . 

_W_h_o_D_o_8_s_l_t? _____________ 6 Home. For Rent 
FOR PROMPT. court.o.... . ervlce on 

locol and lo",·dlstanoe movln • . ca U 
HA WKEYE TRANSFER. THE CARE
FUL MOVERS ~ Bienia fo r Lyon Van 
Une •. P hon. 8-5707 anytime. 8-12 

l!:LEC'mOLUX .. les and service. 1>1.. 1 FOR RENT :... Beautlfui \;~d new 
7659. 7-2aRC dUPle,.. ·r .ocatod In p",k View 'Iler-

LAMP REPAIRING. Dial 7290. 8-28RC ~~~_:::,d} tor occupancy. PhO~~ ~~11 
PEAK'S TV - Service tall fS.1IO any-

Work Wanted 

lime. P hone 8-4 Ife. 7-26RC Mobi~' IHome For Sale 18 WANTED - lronln". Dial a..-. 8-11 

HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed t elevision WASHING and Iron In,. a..oeee. .-lIC 
ICrv lcln, by certJlled se, vlc.man. FOR 'SAi!E - 19~ Al ma 22-(oot house 

Anytime. 8-10~ 0 ' 8-2642. 8- 1411 troller. Albion J . Youn ll. Wellman. WORK wanted - Girl student from 
Iowa. '-27 lndla deslr. babyaltlln,. 1471. 1-15 

Typing • MOBILE home. very cl""n. Two bed· Autoe For Sale 66 
24. HOUR ..,rvlce. Elect ric typewriter. room,s. , shower. tUb. a ir condition - --------------

Jerry Nya U. 8-1330. 8-IBR 11llI. Reasonable. 8- 1128 or 8-4932. 8-1' 1'110 STUDEBAKER Landcrulser. Ex-

TYPING. 8-0437. FOR SALl: - 115:1 Victor t riller hollJe cellen' en.ln •. CheI\P. 1020 Flnl<blne. 
______ ......;; _____ 8_. 4 with annex. Air conditioned . Phone 2t1l3. 7-20 
TYPING. 3174. 8-SR 4380. ' -22 

TYPING. mlmeoaraphlnll. no\8ry pub- NEW AND USED house t r.llers. AI-
Ilc. Mary V. Burns, 400 Iowa Sta... way. the bel t ... lec tJon In town. 

Bank B ulld ln ll. D ial 2856. 7- :t8C QWlll ty mobile homes a t Fore. t View 

TYPING. 61G9. ' -24 
Trailer Par k . 6180 or 7074. 8-15 

ALL klllds. Former secre tary ant'! com- l W StreamUte. 35-foot, one bedroom 
m .... lal le8"h er. Marcia KalIer. Call wi th bedroom annex. Ph 0 n e 

8.2493. 1.24 8-4962. ' -20 

IgnitIon 
Corbur.ton 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stra"on Moton 

Pyramid Service~ 
M1 S. Dubuque Dial 5721 

; PHOTOFINISHING 
• 'r.:ol~1 SAVE 20c 
; I"AST, CUSTOM SERVIC_ 
I Done In our Own Darlr.~ 

• YOUNG'S STUDIO 
_ •••. D ...... 

I, 

TYPEWRITERS 
• RI'AIRS 
.SAUS 
• R.NTALI 

AutherbMl ROYAL OHI., 
PORTABLII STANDARDS 

I WIKEL 
TYPEWRlnR m~ .. , 

21.~ue 

M 0 .. ' WALK •• 

THAT I'I6IRN C~EeK 
CHAN~eS COU~5E roo 
FAST TO SUIT ME! 

TO-DAY ~~. 
f7""=== :;:;"-77'1 -::AA:-:D:-:.so::~~OF::-"" 1·,. II 

CO-HIT 

_ PiifI 

~ii IiftfI 1iI!t 
• FRANK'S" "IHld .,:;:.;. 

.. _1lU 1dS ............. -"". 0" ..... .... - ..... .. 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

lOW -ENDS 
WEDNESDAY-

Belting Songs and Fun 
Across America's 
Loughing Face .•• 
• 

11~.Ri1dl181,n. 
Il'oom~, 
'~U~MN 
~~ 

PlVI - Color Cartoon 
"MINUT\:i HALF MAN" 

AND - SPECIAL 
"ASSIGNMENT 

NaW ZEALAND" 

Feiffer 

J HM~ (~~OC~~l' 
(.,OV~ fo blV6. 

I 

'I , HAI!~ ~f"t" 
: "OV~ fO GIve. 
I~f.l'f NJl{-

lVO/.'J'f 
;CME60DY 

' ,AKf If? 
\ 

AN Acel DeNr WIl'l 

M'r' WHeEL. AND 
WONDER IF I NlAY 
~De IT IN FOR 
ANOTHER ON/S • 

1~~OCt:(I.)1 LOVe 
I~H(alr~ /-16 . 
661 RIO OF 1'1' 

50He' 
WH~Re 
E~~e. 

I 

/ 

. '. 

• 

"No." Pepe said, unwrapping a 
ItIck of cheWing gum. "A skillful 
~ate is more like an expert 
')!I8tador. and the bull. in lOme 
ways, plays the pllrt of the voter. 

"I admit it·s a great show," 
Pepe said. "Right through to the 
end. until the last vote Is cast in 
November. That'l really wh3' I 
said. the campaign Is like a bull.I'-EN-G-L-ER-r-.-r-H-U-R-s-D-A-Y 
fight, because It·. a Ireat show. I 
think I'lt run down to tbe drive-In 

6C~ 
Go(pJb .0 fAKe 
IH 

candida~e-matador knows ; the 
lIlI·vlJtjl!ll .I. an~ mullt 

• dornln' ...... · before be can be 
throullh ,the motions 
dance that they do 

(or a hot dog. to 

"The very ,reatest political show 
Oft ear-lh," I cried. carried away • 
"Olel" 

"Be seeing you arol,lnd, pal." 
said Pepe. 'movlng1toward the door. 

"Olel" I "Ole! Olel" 
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Rocky Asks GOP To Adopt 
Stiff Civil Rights Platform 

West Virginia Collect M.ost ., 
Important Kennedy Victory 

(Ed'lor', Nole: Arthur fl . ..... 1 Ih. 
W ... blnrl.oD ,lalf .r Tbo APe.I.leti 
Pru.. iraTeled with Sea. Joba F. 
Konnedy dUrin, Jail •• In r.. Ille 
DemoeraUc ,rea'denUa. ..mlnal'ea. 
fell.",lnr II bl, ...,eolln' ., lb •• eDa· 
'.r'w r •• d i.o "'.'.r.y.) 

riotly that one Humphrey worker, to a lot of trouble to lind out whal 
a Catholic, blurted out : [ Liked and didn't like. You can'l ('IIlCAGO IA'I - Gov. Nelson A. 

I'oc!.efeller of New York urged 
t ill' Republican party Monday 
ni',ht to adopt a slirf civil rights 
pillt rorm , including a ban on racial 
c' -".t'Tlination in any business op
erating under federai license. 

lil called fOr legislation under 
wh:rh employers operating with 
gnl'(~rnmcnt permission - such as 
airlines, radio and television sta
tion~ - would have to agree there 
r (iuJd be no di~crimi,r"ltion in 
their employment practices. 

'1 his propos~l, made at a crowd· 
ed news conference Rockefeller 
held shortly after arriving in this 
convention city, would, he said. 
''!;o even further" than the Fair 
~FI),ployment Practices Commis
sion plan advocated by the Demo· 
cr~ : in the program they adopted 
at their convention last week. 

dJl>O said the Republican plat. 
form should have specific rrcom
n1"ndations regarding the right of 
all citizens to vote, equal work 
oj'lpol'tunities and equal opportuni
ty to live wherever a person 
cho"~es. • 

'1'~" New York governor, stilI 
linlting himself to a draft as pres· 
irll'ntial nominee - an assignment 
n "~rlv everybody else thinks will 
po to Vice President Richard M. 
!\ixon - admitted he did not ex
pect a draft, and he felt the possi-

At Newl Conf.rence 

bility of one was extremely re
mote. 

He was met on his arrival at a 
downtown hotel by a group of 250 
demonstrators car r yin g draft 
Rockefeller signs. The demonstra
tion was arranged by a draft 
Rockefeller committee. The gov· 
ernor said he had not been in 
touch personally with the commit· 
tee, but members of his starr had. 

39 StudentsHEarn 4:01l i 

Grade Poin.t · ~a:st Term 
1 II J 

ThJrty-nine SUI IIbcral arts stu, the >top grades for the fourth sc
dr'nls who earned straight "A" mester are Raymond Edward 
a !crages for the second semester Cole, Des Moines, and Albert Dean 
o. lhe 1959-60 school year have Otto, Gladbrook. 
r t'ceived letters of congratulation Students in the College of Liber
from Dean Dewey B. Stuit of theal Arts who earned straight "A" 
College of Liberal Arts. grades for the spring semester 

Tn the congratulatory letter writ- are: 
trn by Dean St4it, he said: "Your Jon R"". Piersol, A3. Ames; Judith 
record is something of which you Ann SutcllIfe. AI . Audubon; William C. Horne, A2. Burllnglon; Judith 
may be ju lIy proud but I hope Clark. G. Cedar Falls; Janet Rae Tay
til1t most of all it will serve as a lor, A3. Clinton; Judith Ann Wand .... AI. Clinton; Ctulstle Heritage. AJ, Cor
s~i mulus for continuing h i g h recllOnvlllc; Eleanor Jean Putnam. A4, 
aeh ·(!Vement. Council Bluffs; Sandra Jean Nel8on. 

A3, Davenport; Raymond Edward 
"The nation as a whole has been Cole. A4, Des Moines; Jucrgen W. 

,~ ' '';> kened to the I'mportance of Richardt. A2. Des Moines; Thoma" T. 
I ~ Edmonds, A2. Dubuque; James An .. 

s~rrssing quality in educat,ion. drew Erb. AI. Floyd; Albert Th:an 
Y nur performanCe constitutes an ~~o·i~t:.~'f.~/)rook; Elmer C. Deatsch, 
im 'ortant contribution to our goal Susan Gallc. A.2. Iowa City; Jobn 
o~ achieving a higher level of in. Kemmermeyer. A2. lowl City; Mary KatharIne Know. -'2, Iowa City; VIr
tc 'lcctual attainment on our col· glnla Lee Loullhran, A2, Iowa City ; 
k ;{r campuses." F. Ernestine Player, A3. Iowa City; 

Jared Roy Tlnklenber,. A2. Iowa City; 
On~ of the straight "A" st\1dents Andre. G. ZeUweger. AI. Iowa.. ,l;:\ty; 

-Jlldith Ann Clark of Cedar Falls JudlUt M. SCl\Jnldt, A2. Knoxville; Donald Dlrl Brown. A.2. Manchester; 
- carned ,this top average for the James . W .. lter Turner. A2, Manchester; 
seventh semester. Two who made John Patrick Burke, A3, MarshaUtown; 

C:,lossary Revised 
F ~:' 1 film Makers 

Tcrms ranging from "bloop" to 
.... 'lnm" are defined in a glossary 
of 10 rms used in production of 16 
11': I' Imeter non-theatrical motion 
pictures published in the Journal 
o' the University Film Producers 
Association. 

''rhe 1960 revision of the glossary 
w~s prepared for the quarterly by 
the association'S nomenclature 
c 'n mittee under the chairmanship 
of '>tanley E. Nelson, manager of 
motion picture production and lab
oratory units at SUI. 

Work by the nomenclature com· 
mittee was begun in 1946. with 
g'.,~~aries published periodically 
sillcc. 

The present revision of the glos· 
sn ry contains nearly half again as 

AUred Emory Mayner, A2, Monbrose; 
Dennis Dean Cunnin81J~m, Al, Nor .. 
walk; R<>bert Loul. Pet.taon. A2. Old.: 
Douglas Loren Grlesse, A2, Rock Ra
pid.; Ruth Ellzabettt EVllns. A4. Sac 
City; Cuol Ann Hughes, A.a. Sioux 
Clty; Alan Robert Sherburne. A2, Wa
terloo; Paul Ralsty Hager. A3. Waukon ; 
Mark Elwood Schantz. AI. WeUsburi; 
JUdith Ann Pfeifer. A.2. Wesley; Jan, 
Ice Arlene Rex. A2. West Branch ; 
Eva Luella Wlnter. AI. West Bra""h; 
and Oarol Fay BaUey, Al. Rock Island, 
ru. 

4th Day of Heat Wave 
For Russian Capital 

MOSCOW (AI) - Monday for the 
fourth straight day, Moscow broil
ed in 93-degree heat - and this 
city was not built for torrid weath· 
er. CUizens in their homes and 
buildings, often behind massive 
walls and without benefit of air 
conditioning, say there hasn't been 
such /lett· this old capital since 
th91 CzaJiist year of 1905.' The Rus· 
Biatts had III revolution t~at year. 

m"ny terms as the 1955 revision. HIP. IICI CROP I'REDICTED 
r.iany of the earlicr entries ha'/C toKYO ~ - Agricultural ex
h~~n revised or improved, and a pel'ts predict Japan will have a 
f,,'1' terms which have become ob· bumper 1960 rice crop of 12 mil-
soirte have becn dropped. , lion tons. 

Rockefeller also saJd In his news 
conference, which was carried live 
on television: 

1. He "positively. absolutely" 
would not accept the nomination 
for vice president and had no 
plans to become an active candi
date for the presidency. 

By ARTHUR EDSON 
AP StaH Wri .. r 

"Jack's workers tell the voters help but be Impressed." 

2. Nixon has spoken out on some 
issues since Rockefeller chal· 
lenged him to do so, but there are 
still other Issues on which the vice 
president could strengthen his po
litical position by clearly speaking . 
out. Rockerfeller did not detail ' 

LOS ANGELES IA'I - If our poli· 
tical disputes are ever remembered 
as our battlefields are now, West 
Vir~inia will become a national 
shrine. 
. For it was in West Virginia's 
beautiful mountains, in its thriving 
cities, In its impoverished coaJ 
fields that the decisive battle was 
fought that gave Sen. John F. 
Kennedy the Democratic Presiden
tial nomination. 

here if they don't vote for him, 
they're bigots. In Wisconsin, they 
kept telling the Catholics they had 
to turn out to prove that a Catholic 
could roll up a big vote. How in 
the hell can you keep up with argu· 
ments like that?" 

No one can say how many will 
vote against Kennedy, or for him, 
in November simply because he is 
a Catholic. 

But at least Kennedy won Pro
testant West Virginia when it 
counted most. 

Greek Legend 

To Be Staged ' 

TNis Weekend ' 

The 38th version of an old legend 
was written as a modem comedJ 
by Jean Giraudoux in 1929. The 
French author named his play 
"Amphytrion 38." combining the 
name of the play's leading charac· 
ter, Amphytrion, with the number 
of versions in which the legend 
had appeared. 

the two categories of issues. 
3. He is sure the GOP Platform 

Committee will arrive at a party 
program that he will be able to 
support, but he will continue to 
express his opinions if there are 
any ·differences. 

4. The Democratic party plat· 
form recognizes basic national 
problems, but is not specific in its 
proposals for curing them or how 
it will finance large-scale spending 
without endangering the nation's 
fiscal integrity. 

5, He would appear before state 
delegations to discuss issues but 
no delegates have approached him 
regarding the possibility of his own 
candidacy. 

6. Agreed with a statement by a 
newsman that, had the governor 
offered to second Nixon's nomina· 
tion, he would have elimillated 
himself from all consideration as a 
candidate. , 

Beauty Contest Winner? 
H.rl. Briggs of Birmingham, Ala., had just won a beauty contt&t 
~h.n this pictur. wal t.ken - $0 you can imagine how the losers 
mu.t hav. look.d. H.rla was named Miss Guntersville Lak. at the 

Everyone, ·including the Kennedy 
forces, now seems to agree this 
was the turning point. 

Until the West Virginia primaries 
two months ago, it looked as if 
the Democrats would have no clear 
choice and might become hopeless· 
Iy deadlocked in their convention 
here. 

Instead, Kennedy won big in 
West Virginia , knocked Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey of Minnesota out of 
the race completely, and picked up 
momentum that swept him to an 
astonishingly easy lirst ballot ~ic· 
tory. 

West Virginia merits a second 
look because the problem he licked 
there will be discussed, sometimes 
openly, more otten privately, 
throughout his campaign against 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon. 

Over and over, politicians have 
gone hack to the unfortunate Al 

No politician succeeds without 
help and help is wbat Kennedy has 
plenty of. , 

At the airport here, while waiting 
for Kennedy to arrive, I counted 
15 persons bustling about with 
"Kennedy Staff'~ badges on them. 
And most of the Kennedy staff 
had more important jobs than 
meeting airplanes, even an air
plane carrying the boss. They had 
delegates to see and to convince. 

Kennedy's campaign manager is 
his brother, Robert, who at 34 is 
well known because of his job as 
counsel for the now-defunct Senate 
investigating committee. 

The impressive thing about the 
men aroundl the 43-year-old Ken
nedy is this: most are younger 
than he is; all are just as eager. 
Nowhere does one see the old 
fashiohed type of polltical pr(). \ 

You can get some idea of the 
effectiveness of their wOrk from 
this': ," (·1 1 

Although he was nearly 50 yean 
old when he wrote the play, Gir· 
audoux had written only one other 
work for the theater, having spent 
most of the previous 20 years as • • 
novelist. "Amphytrion 38" was 0IIlJ 
the start of a series of successful 
theater pieces, many of them 
written specifically for a famoua 
French actor of the time, Looo 
Jouvet. 

Rockefeller repeated eat lie r 
pledges to campaign for the ticket. 

Earlier, Republican National .nnu.1 Reg.tt. In Guntersville, Ala. over the weekend - and the 
Chairman Thurston B. Morton said obvioul troubl. w.. a ninstorm 10 heavy that it swept away the 
he could see little support outside pr." box and molt of the cont.stants' finery. - AP Wirephoto 

I 
Smith and declared tllat no Romar! 
Catholic can win the presidency 
of this predominantly Protestant 
nation. 

West Virginia, with less than 5 
per cent of its population Cathotic, 

A Col6rallo observer ' - "Ked
nedy had his men, and j the state 
organIzed, pefore ariyone else 
started." 

Giraudoux's works all show • 
tendency to adapt his character& 
from Greek mythology and legend. 
"Amphytrion 38" 'is based on the 
legend that Jupiter, one of the 
gods, fell in love with Alkmena, • 
mortal woman. The comedy cen· 
ters around his ensuing struggle 
to win her away from her husband, 
Amphytrion. It culminates in 
Jupiter's disguising himself as 
Amphytrion and going through a 
mock marriage ceremony in order 
to win her. 

of New Yofk State for drafting -
was a good testing ground for the A Pennsylvania delegate - "Ken
political impact of Kennedy's Cath. nedy never came into our district 
olicism. at all. Didn't have to . His men 

The play will be presented in the 
Studio Theatre at 8 p.m. Thursday 
through :'aturday, July ' 21·21. 
Tickets are still available at the 
East Lobby Desk of the Iowa 
Memorial Union for all three per· 
formances. Students may obtain 
free tickets by presenting their 
I.D.'s Non-student admission for 
the play is 75 cents. 

~~c;ae~~~~e:t:'s the GOP president- Sino-Soviet Policy Expert 

Kennedy chose to meet the issue had it all sewed up." 

To Spotlight 
Highlar.ders 
On BBC Show 

"Dateline. London," a radio pro
gram distributed by the Britisl1 
Broadcasting Corporation, t h j s 
week spotlights SUI's Scottish 
Highlanders currently touring Eu
rope. 

Lee Hamilton, program announc· 
er, interviewed two Highlanders 
and Director William Adamson on 
the program. Also included is a 
portion of their rehearsal at Lon· 
don's Battersea Park preceding 
their performances there. 

The lS'minute program, which is 
distributed to radio s tat ion s 
throughout the United States, will 
be broadcast at 11:15 a.m. Wed
nesday by station KCHA in Charles 
City. 

Station wsm in Iowa City also 
receives the BBC program but has 
not yet set a time for broadcast. 

Highlanders interviewed by Ha· 
milton on the program are Mar· 
garet Ladd,drum major from Iowa 
City, and Nancy Kennedy, A3, a 
piper from West Liberty. 

The 73 Iowa Highlanders are now 
in Paris, France, for five days of 
sightseeing. They arrived in Paris 
Monday after a tour of England 
and Scotland. Their two weeks in 
Britain Included. performances in 
ulDdon, Edinburgh, DuCermline, 
Elgin, and Aberdeen. 

The M-day tour of' EUfope I also 
includes HoIland, Switzerland, Ger
many, and Italy. The SUI High
landers will return to the UnJted 
States aboard the Queen Ellzabeth 
August 9. 

To Lecture Here Wednesday 

Will Cuba begin diplomatic re- Educated at CornelJ and Colum-

head on, to insist that the voters A Virginia delegate - "We were 
were too fjlir to vote against him for Sen. Lyndon Johnson, of course, 
merely because of his beliefs. but I got a letter from the Kennedy 

He handled tbe question so ad· · bunch which showed they had gone 

7-State Math . [onference 
Set 'for SUI This Fall 

lations with Communist China? bia, where he received his doctor
How great is the threat of growing ate, Whiting has taugh at North
Soviet and Chinese influence in the western , Michigan State, and Co
Western Hemisphere? These' ques- lumbia. From 1953 to 1955 he was 
lions will be discussed Wednesday a Ford Foundation Research Fel. 
when Allen S. Whiting, of the low in Hong Kong, Taiwan (For-
RAND Corporation, will give the mosa), and Japan . SUI has been selecled as one of Consultants for the eight confer-
third lecture in' the Shambaugh I Whiting is also the author of sev- eight sites in the United States for ences will be G. Baley Price, a co -Lecture series, at 8 p.m. in Sham- . eral articles which have appeared conferences this fall aImed at Im- lege mathematics teacher; Ken· 
baugh Auditorium. Described, as "among the very in various magazines and journals proving high school mathematics neth E. Brown, a mathematics 

SUI Opera 
T(ckets · 
Nearly . Sold 

such as the Saturday Evening Post, programs. specialist working for the United 
few in this country who can speak h Weekend performances of BI'zet', and he has contributed to various Selected supervisors and sc 001 States Office of Education, and W. with authority on the policies of I opera "Carmen" to be presented symposia, among them The Ameri- administratOrs (rom Illinois, Iowa, Eugene Ferguson, a high schoo ' both Commnnlst China and the So- here July 26 27 29 and 30 are can Assembly on the· United States Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dako· mathematics teacher. ' " , 
viet Union, WhIting will speak on and the Far East in 1956. ta, South Da'kota and Wisconsin Price is secretary of the Confer- nearly sold out. 
"The Sino-Soviet Challenge." '11 tt d th fe t SUt ence Board of the Mathematical According to the ticket sales 0(. 

Whiting. who speaks both Chi- Since 1957, Whiting has becn a , WI a en e con renc~ a fice, there are a few single seats 
nese and Russian, is the author or staff member of the Social Science Oct: 10-11 under. sponsorship of the Sciences, Washington, D. C., and is still available for the Friday and 
co-author of several works dealing Division of Rand. a private organi- NatIOnal !Auncil of Teachers of professor Df mathematics at the Saturday night performances, but 
with Communist China such as zalion engaged largely in contract MathematICs. A $48,000 grant from University of Kansas at Lawrence. no blockS of tickets. However, 
"Soviet Policies in China 1917- research for the Department of the National Science Foundatlon is Brown igl making a nation-wide blocks of tickets, including some 
1924", and "Sinkiang: Pawn or Defense underwriting the project. survey of the results achieved by "very good seats," are still avail. 

. Regional director for the SUt the use of texts recently produced 
Pivot?" which he wrote in conjunc- . The . Shamb~ugh .lectures, the conference is H. Vernon Price, through the joint efforts of mathe. adble f~rhthe Tuf esday and Wednes-
tion with General Sheng Shih-t'sai. first SIX of whIch w~ 1J be devoted professor of mathematics at sm. maticians and teachers. ay DIg t per ormances. 
His latest work "China Cross the Lo rpr?b.lt~ms of ~allonal defense, Three mathematics consultants Ferguson is head of the Depart- Tickets may be obtained at the 
Yalu : The Decision to Intervene in we ~ Inl lated durIDg the past aca· will conduct the conferences at ment of Mathematics at Newton East Lobby Desk of the Iowa 
the Korean War" is set Ior fall dem!c year and are open to the each of the eight sites in the coun- High School, Newtonville, Mass., Memorial Union, for $2.25. Maa 
publication. public free or charge. try. They WI' II lecture on new orders, which Should be addressed __________________________ and has had experience with sev- to "Opera, Iowa Memorial Union, 

methods of leaching mathematics eral of the new mathematics pro· Iowa City," will be accepted 

College Tea'~hers Attendelng · and will discuss ways to initiate grams as well as with the prob- through July 20. 
the methods into high school math lems which are involved in the in- The opera, to be presented in 
programs. itiation oC such programs. air·conditioned MacBride Auditori· 

R d B I I 
----------------------.-.!'---- um, Is a joint effort of the SUI 

a iation io ogy nstitut~ .---O--u-r--B--'-u"--s-'-y--,--P-r--o-f-e-s-s-o-r-s-..... E~~f~'i~1~~F:t:~~~,AiL~~~~ 
Two of science's most important bers. ductor of the SUI Sympbony Or· 

research "detectives" radiation Special Icctures will be given by Dr. Alton K, Filher, professor Schoof 'or Social Work,\. has been chestra. Harold C. Shiffler, another 
and r,adiolsotopes - are being stud· three staff members of AEC's dl'VI'- d h t h former SUI professor, is in charge and hea ' of the Stomatology De- elected for a tree-year term 0 t e f d ti 
led, by college teachers from 12 sion of biology and medicine from partment In the SUI College of board Of airectors or the National 0 ram a cs. 
States, , Coota Rica, and Puerto the Argonne Natl'onal Laboratory, ed SUI C I ' Leslie Eitzen, SUI Instructor (j '" Dentistry, represent as an onference on Socia Welfare. HI '11 . th 't'tl 
Rico at SUI this summer. Lemont, Ill . The teachers will visit observer at the Ft. Riley summer term wiII start thi!! faD ,. and be mUSiC, WI sing e opera s I e 

Twenty one college teachers the Argonne Laboratory July 29 to - role of Carmen. Other soloists are: camps for ROTC cadets last week. will represent Region VII. ' whicn John Duenow, G, S~. Ansgar, II 
were chosen (rom 150 applicants observe experiments in progress. • • • includes 11 Midwestern and Moun .. Don Jose; Harry Morrison, Jr .• Gt 

to sttend an eight·week Summer A mixed group of biologists, C.rroll Col. man, director of pub· tain ' states in addition to Iowa. Douds, as Escamillo; and Lois 
Institute in Radiation Biology at bacteriologists, chemists, physi- Iications at SUI, will discuss "The • • • Crane, 308 N. Linn., as Micaela. 
SUI. • cists, and teachers from other Typographer Looks at Design" Dr. John R. Porter, chairman of The production's ten featured 

Designod to give teachers from fields of sludy was chosen to at- Aug. 8 at a publications workshop singers will be supported by a Z-
small colleges information they can tend the Institute in Radiation Bio- at Michigan State University, East the Department of Bacteriology In voice chorus, a special boys' 
use in teaching and research, the logy with the hope that ah inter· Lansing. The workshop is sponsor- the SUI College of Medicine, will chorus, and a ~·piece orchestra. 
institute is sponsored by SUI, the action of ideas would ?eneijt all the ed by the American College Public attend the 26th General Conference Accompanist for the opera la 
National Science Foundation; and teachers. Relations Association. of the International Federation for Willa Starkey, A3, Portland, Ore.; 
the 'Atomic Energy Commission's • • • Documentation in Rio de Janeiro, 
(AEC) division of biology and Ike Calls for Study Dr. Jamas H. Wick, professor July 22 to Aug. 3 
medicine. and head of the Department of After the conference, Porter will 

Besides the knowledge they will Of Dominated Countries Operative Dentistry at SUI, will visit editors and scientists at uni· 
gain on the eCCects of radietion on take part in dental meetings in versities in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
plants and animals and the safe NEWPORT, R. 1. IA'I - President Idaho and Montana next week. He Montevideo, Uraguay, B u e n 0 8 

handling an~ use of radioisotopes, Eisenhower urged the American will present a series of papers at Aires, Argentina, Santiago. Chile, 
each of the teachers will take back public Monday to study the plight the meeting of the Twin Falls and Lima, Peru, to discuss prob
to their colleges radiation equip. of Soviet·dominated nations "and Dental Society, Twin Falls, Idaho, lems of scientific pUblications. 
,tnent kits worth about $1.000. recol11mit themselves to support July 25. and will offer a program Porter has been editor of the 

Pr of the just aspirations" of those in continuing education before the 
ovided by the AEC, the kit Rillings Study Group, BlUings, monthly Journal of Bacteriolqgy 

cohsists of basic equipment neces- countries for freedom. for nine years, and IJi chairman of 
, f th h dli f Th President sounded the call Mont., July 28,. 29, and 30. th bl rd f th So sary ,or e proper an ng 0 e • • • e pu ications boa 0 • e -

radioactive materials and detec- In a proclamation designating this ciety of America Bacteriologists. 
C " N' W k Th C. Woody Thompaon, director of tion of radioactivity. Each kit in- as , aptlve atlOns ee. e 

I the Bureau of Business and Eco· eludes geiger tubes, scaler-rate Vroclamaticn was ssued under 
d b nomic Research at SUI, wlll be a meter, cloud chamber and electro- provisions of a law passe y 

C t major speaker at the Public scope, which can be used In the ongress las year. Utility Executive Course being 
teacher's own Investigations and in . held July 11 through Aug. 5 at the 
dl)monstrallons for students. 15 HOMELESS' AFTER FIRE University of Idaho. Thompson will 

Directing the Institute is T. C. HONG KONG IA'I - A boy struck be in charge of the two-week sec-
Evans, head Qf SUI's Radiation a match under a bed to search (or tion of the course .July 2S.Au~. j 

Research Laboratory. He is being a coin worth 10 cents. Authorities on the regulation of public utilities. 
assisted by J . W. Osborne, R. F . said the resulting rf'ire left 15 per- *. • 
Nelson, E. F. Riley, W. L. Slagle sons homeless. M.rk . Hal., director of the SUI 
and other . stafr memo 

AM·PRO , 

Miniatur. ·Golf 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING 

• 

• • • 
Jllhn C. G.rber, professor of 

English, will be visiting lecturer 
at Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., 
from Aug. 1 to 20. He wllI return to 
SUI brielly following the Trinity 
College session before leaving for 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, where he will teach duro 
ing the next school year. Gerber 
Is on leave of absence tronl SUI. 

6 Killed, 20 Injured 
In Blast and Fire 

MERRILL. Wis. II! - An Ill' 
plosion and fire demolished tbe 
one-story J. C. Penney Co. depart· 
ment store here Monday, killing at 
least six persons and injuring 20. 
Rescue workers probed the ruilll 
with the belleE 15 others remain 
trapped inside the charred debril. 

Authorities said the bodies re
moved from the rubble were 
bllrned beyond Immediate recor· 
nition. They were taken to the Na· 
tional Guard armory where a tem
porary morgue was set up. 

Special Stop Sign 'EreCted 
t' , 

Open: 6 p.m. .' 2 Blocks 
,~ , 

W" NI,h" .. i North of 

WITH A ' MOIYLE HOME 
You C.n S.I.ct From 

Am.rlc.'. Mo.t Populu 
Lin ••• 

M MODI:L8 TO (lUOOSI: rao. 
FIRST IN SALES 
~"1I8E W. All: --Conilruellen .. Interstat. Hlthway • no.r low. 

City h.. neeo .. ltattd .... orectlon .. • .,..cI.1 
, the ,..... clinltrVctlen IlNChlnery " c,........ the 

ro.d. ' '. 
r' IlII Ilgn. Leeated on Route 1 0 •• 1 .. Iowa City, 
th, sptel.1 II,n I, "tedtcl t. IfIlP Ir~ffle •• I 

r-Dally low.n , ..... IIy .... T.Nk 
~ , 
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U.N: Troo 
Amidst 

LEOPOLD VILLE. the 
force announced T 
out oE Leopoldville and 
plete withdrawal from the 

Premier Patrice 
he wants all Belgian 
lje indicated in an 
to the So~iet Union for 

Belgians are surrendering 
troi duties in Leopoldville to 
expanding, blue-helmeted U. 
force. The airport, 15 miles 
town, will be given over to 
control later this week. 
soldiers control about 20 
cities and towns, guarding 
against marauding 1,;O~llZOI,ese 

U. N. 
Bunche reported the 
Mawal on the eve or a 
t~e U. N. Security Council in 
York to consider the Congo 
lion. It was a viclory for the 
operation in a controversial 
of the crisis. 

Bunehe ",id the B.lgian 
_on of Leopoldvill& is 
completed by 7 p.m. "",'ur'lA" 
It was announced in New 

that Secretary-General Dag 
marskjold hopes, if conditions 
mit, to come to Leopoldville 
urday. 

Lumumba had threatened 
day to invite in Soviet 
the Belgians did not quit 
try entirely wilhin three 

Responsible U. N. 
and Western diplomats 
ignore the ultimatum and the 
go Parliament was split on 
subject. 

Returning Tuesday with 
clent Joseph Kasavubu 
Stanleyville, 775 miles 
of Leopolcfvill., the 
..,/d not say whether he 
ned to send Moscow a teleg 
he heel prepar&d asking for 
,i.t troops. 
"I don't want to answer 

he said. 
Later he added: "Nobody 

reproach us for calling on 
viet Union because all the 
ern countries are on the si 
lhe Belgians." 

Belgian soldiers are still 
troops "and keeping the 
agitaled" acrpss the 
~Id. 

"We need the fastest and 
efficacious help. We are 
accept anybody ready 
that help, thc United 
Russia or anybody. 
politics or ideologies 
this. We just need help," 
ba sa id. 

The Soviet Union and the 
Id States exchanged 
the Congolese .ituatlon. 
demanded that the United 
withdraw a detachment 
armed men it said 
LHpoldville. I n 
State Depar'lment press 
Unc;oln White .aid the 
ment wal there to Mlp 
land fol'C&s and 1\II:IPlies. 
nounced the demand 
ctrawlM as "a desperate 
In05t frantiC) effort" to 
U. N. work to restore 

Tickets Now on 
For 1 st Annual 
Ticketl for the 15t 

lice Rodeo are now on sal. 
Iny Iowa City policeman 
the police st.tlon. 
pricn are $1.50 for adults, 1 

high schoot students, 
,cents for chilch-.n under 12.[ 

Performances will be glvt 
• p.m. on Friday and Satul 
and .t 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. 
boys from five state. will 
pet. for pril's .t the 4·H I 
.... uncls south on Highway 2 

,Study 
SUI last week requested 

the State Board of Regel 
transfusion of $2,225,000 as al 
dote to its "pernicious ane 
which is what the Universit) 
its problem of undersupport. 

This problem of undersl!\)I: 
comparison with other educi 
institutions has Qrought on a 
uaI dilution of the programs 
ed, at SUI during a time wh 
roliments and costs are goi 
at a rate greater than the in, 
In tax fund support from It 
.lalature, the UniVersity say! 
. The $2 million' would havl 
In addition to the funds nec 
for the current level of ope 
0. "starting baSf!." The sl 
base consists a if appropr 
made by the preceeding G 
Assem61y and Is used as a sl 
point for further appropriat 

The Regents turned do\'! 
$2 million Increase, but did Ii 
8100,000 increase to the s 
base subject to approval Ir( 
.t.te leililature. 

The $2 ,million request was 
... ala iJlsUtuUon-Wl~ 




